ROAD WARY?
For some reason, the Hawlleyes
kee' ltawlng their A game In the
cozy c:onflnn of Kl1111ict.
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Hot tunes for a hot cause
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amount ofalcohol their fellow
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Brent Sandy walls on the trumpet at the Englert Theatre on Thursday. Sandy was one of many local musicians, Including Plata Brown, Bo
Ramsey, Euforquestra, Dave Zollo, and Dave Moore, among others, to help rain money for the Gulf Coast hurricane victims.
BY MARGARET POE
THE DAILY IOWAN

The smell of red beans
and rice seemed to be
wafting off the stage
Thursday night in the
Englert Theatre.
Mournful wails of a
harmonica, stick-to-yourrib beats, and the gravely
strains of "Hallelujah"

resonated around the
room as local musicians
raised money for victims
of Hurricanes Katrina
and Rita.
The benefit concert
gathered local jazz, folk,
and blues legends at the
restored venue, 221 E.
Washington St. Tickets
sold for $20 a person.

While the concert's
).ineup read as a who's·
who in the Iowa City
music scene, only 62 tickets were sold, house
manager Lauren Tucker
Huber said. The theater
seats more than 700
people.
Daryl Woodson, the
owner of the Sanctuary,

405 S. Gilbert St., organized the event. He said it
was "wonderful" of all the
musicians to donate
their time.
Thursday's concert
gathered a host of Iowa
City's finest musicians,
including Bo Ramsey
and Pieta Brown, David
Zollo, Euforquestra, Iowa

City Jazz All Stars, and
the Dixieland Band, fea·
turing the Ul's own
David Skort.on.
After
performing
"Backwater Blues,• Iowa
City resident and
acclaimed folk performer
Dave Moore strummed a
chord or two as he told
SEE 1\HS, PAGE 3A
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Your fri nd.s may drink I than you think.
More than 70 percent of U.S. coli
tud n (IV r·
estimate th amount of alcohol th ir peers con urn ,
according to a study of more than 76,000 student. t
130 collcg and univ rsiti
Th tudy, conducted by t.h National Social Nonn
Re uroe Center, revealed that tud ntl' perception
of the drinking norm on campus w :re the stro~t
indicator for their personal alcohol consumption.
Each on ·drink incr a in a student's view of
normal consumption by (I Uow stud nta on campua
correlated with a h If-drink incr a in r n 1
consumption, th tudy reported .
But Shelly Campo, UI assi tant prof~ ssor of
community and behavioral h ruth, said on 's peeraespecinlly those who are male - ore th key facto
that affect one' drinking I vela.
"You have a lot more c.onttlct and ttlk in what
your friends believe," h said. -rh
are th peopl
whose opinions matter to you.•
Campo, who h a conducted similar r earch at
Cornell University and th University of Georgia,
added that another recent tudy reported JX'Oplo's
situations in which they grow up can be another
factor in alcohol consumption.
SEf DRittONG PAGE 3A
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RLM FESTIVAL

Jarman
at UI
BY ANNA WIEGENSTEIN
THE DAILY IOWAN

At 3 p.m. on Oct. 9, Rosalind

Galt plans on staring at a plain
blue screen for approximately
80 minutes. Sound exciting?
Well, maybe not from that
description. But for Galt, an
usistaot professor in the cinema/comparative literature
department, the screening is
the culminating event for this
weekend's film retrospective,
•nerek Jarman: from A to
Blru," and it represents the end
of a project started a year ago
umhundredsofmilesawa~

The weekend event series
pays tribute to four areas of
Jarman's artistry: 8-mm short
6lma, 16-mm short films, music

SEE JARMAN. PAGE 3A
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of the traditional mold
of two separate
organizations to the idea
of pure convergence.'

A VI student organization

connects students with
adults who have disabilities
BY KATIE BYERS-DENT

- Bill Casey, 01 publisher

IWI.YIOWAN

BY JANE SLUSARK

Twice a month, UI junior Tina
Nguyen meets friend Kathy
Snyder for Taco Bell and shopping. The duo have pieced together
stuffed animals at the Build-a·
Bear workshop in Coralville, and
they've made plans for a leepover.
While this may seem like a
normal friendship, Nguyen and
Snyder met under unusual
circum8tana!s.
The two were paired up through
the tn Best Buddies program, a
student organization that
connects students with adults
with intellectual disabilitiea.
Only 4 years old , the UI
program this year garnered the
distinction
of the Most
Outstanding CoUege Chapter of
Best Buddies, which has branches

THE DAILY IOWAN

After 137 years of publication,
The Daily Iowan will expand
beyond smudged black ink and
thin paper and launch a 10minute broadcast on the UITV
channel starting Oct. 9.
The newspaper, having spent
four months settling into the new
Adler Journalism Building, is
embarking on the trend of convergence with recently acquired video
equipment and a state-of-the-art
broadcast studio.
"We are trying to break out ofthe
traditional mold of two separate
organizations to the idea of pure
convergence," said DI Publisher

Ben RobertiiThe Daily Iowan

DITV •lltant producer and anchor TI111 Stein (lift) 111111 with IIIWI
director Becky Berelter (right) dllrtng a meeting In the Adler Building on
Thursday enning. DfTV llgnrtng up for HI ftllt broldcat, on Ocl. 9 It
Bill Casey, whose plans include
broadcast and print reporters
clo&ely working together and sharing information between the two
media.
Stwen paid employees and

roughly 20 volunteers staft'DITY,
whose programs wiU be broadcast at 10:30 p.m. Sunday
through Thursday nights.
The shows will cover sports,

SEE lV. PNif. SA

010
1111
Students
interested in
Best Buddies
should
access the
group's
website at
www.uiOWa.eduf

-beStbodl.

•A Meet
Your Buddy
meeting will
be held Oct.
9 at 4 p.m.,
location TBA

SEE BtmiES, PAGE 5A
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Researcher works on Thai ties
BY SAM EDSILL

While traveling in Thailand last
summer, Frederick Domann, a UI
associate professor of radiation
oncology his wife, UI pathology
chief resident Sigrid Wayoo, were
surprised to learn they weren't
much dift'erent from researdlers in
the SoutheastAsian country.
"'twas stunning and surprising,
when we oome from our culture,
which is so ethnocentric and Westem-centric, to go to the East and
see how they seem in every way
equal to us,• wayne said.
Domann feels the same way;
he has been collaborating with
Mahidol University in Thailand
since 2003. The professor said he
hopes his experiences will facilitate more exchanges between
the UI and Thailand.
"' think this could open the
door, or keep it open, for future
collaboration between our institutions," he said.
Domann's relations with Thailand arejust the kind rAinteraction
UI President David Skorton hopes
would thrive at the university. In
his keyncXe address last week, be
said the university must i.naease
academic and cultural exchange
with foreign schools, particularly
those in Southeast Asia.
Increased U.S. security measures since 9/11 have shrunk the
number of students from abroad
studying at the UI, Skorton said.
But Kornwipa Wikainapakul
wasn't one of them.
The graduate student from
Mahidol University has spent 12
months doing cancer research in
Domann's lab. She will return
home later this month and in the
spring will defend her doctoral
dissertation in front of an evaluation committee, which will
include Domann.
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BY JASON PULLIAM
THE DAILY IOWAN

Self-described "dark horse"
City Council hopeful Mitch Rotman is trying to use his candidacy
to spark increased idealism and
volunteerism in Iowa City.
The Philadelphia native came
to Iowa City 21 years ago to
attend graduate school. Three
master's degrees later, the 44year-<>ld is taking his second shot
at a council seat, after an unsuccessful 2003 primary bid in
which he garnered only 48 of the
7,964 total votes- 0.6 percent.
In 2003, "I don't think my
name was out there, but this
time, rm a lot more focused on
getting some of my ideas out
there," Rotman said.
Although he was disappointed local activist Gary Sanders
recently shunned him on the
"No Baloney Candidate Forum"
on Public Access Tv, the council
hopeful said the challenges he
bas faced while participating in
the meetings have been personally enriching.
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Aaoclate Professor Rick Domann and research assistant Kornwlpa Wlkalnapakul stand In their lab In the
Medlcallabratortes Building on Thursday. Tlle two are worttng together to ftnd genetic ways to treat cancer.
"I think it's wonderful that
Rich bas been asked to go over
and be part of the student's
committee," said Larry Oberley, a UI professor of radiation
oncology, adding it is rare that
foreign professors are included on a student's evaluation
committee.
While the Carver College of
Medicine has had exchange students from Thailand for many
years, this is the first time a
Thai graduate student will
study at the UI but receive a
degree in her or his home country, Oberley said.
In 2003, a Mahldol professor
contacted Domann about his

research on taming the growth
of cancer cells through gene
manipulation.
·
Through a grant sponsored
by the Thai government, the
professor was able to send
Wikainapakul, 26, to study with
Domann, as well as bring the UI
professor to Thailand for two
weeks as a visiting faculty
member.
"I saw [the exchange] as a
challenge and also an opportunity," Domann said. "Here's a
chance to interact on a deeper
level with an international student, because the agreement
was we would travel to one
another's country. I've never

had a chance to do that."
Wikainapakul came to the UI
for six months in February 2004
and again for another half-year
in April.
"' think my experience here is
very useful for me," she said. "'
can adapt new thinking and
technology to my own country."
Domann said he will likely
apply for a newly created
award for excellence in international programs, which
Skorton announced last
week, so he can travel to
Bangkok to sit on Wikainapakul's thesis committee.
E-mail Of reporter Sam Edslll at:
samuel-edsill@uiowa.edu

The UI urology project assis-

tant said he
favors political
idealism over the
"buzzwords" such as affordable housing and ..___.......;;;..;..,.j_.
the 21-<>rd.inance
- that have Mitch Rotman
dominated much
City Council
of the campaign
candidate
discourse.
"Pm not much of a politician,"
he said. 'Tm interested in getting the job done."
He wants to get UI students,
whom he describes as Iowa
City's "bread and butter," vested
in the community the minute
they step foot on campus.
"We need each other," he said.
"Together, we can prosper."
In addition to a bachelor of
science degree in chemistry
from Penn State University in
1983, Rotman has three grad·
uate degrees from the UI: a
master of science in chemistry, a master of business
administration, and a master
of arts in health and hospital
administration.
Rotman was inspired to run
for public office after spending

the last two and a half years volunteering at Uptown Bill's Small
Mall, 401 S. Gilbert St.- a group
of shops operated by individuals
with disabilities - which the
outlander politico has adopted as
his campaign headquarters.
He said he got involved at
Bill's because his older sister is
disabled, and he wants to use his
own experience to help others.
Uptown Bill's project manager
'Ibm Walz said while he and the
Small Mall are not making official endorsements in the council
race, he thinks Rotman has the
energy, empathy, and expertise
to be an effective councilor.
"He's kind of a favorite ,
because he's here so oft.en,"Walz
said. "We've appreciated having
a candidate making us home.
It's been really interesting for
everyone here."
When he is not at Uptown
Bill's, Rotman can be found
almost every Wednesday night
at Sharpless Auctions, 5049
Herbert Hoover Highway,
where the vintage-toy enthusiast has been keeping an eye out
for novelties from his youth for
more than 20 years.
"I got Rock 'em Sock 'em
Robots from Marx in the box,"
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EHighway 1 will be temporarily detoured

"DEREI

from 7 a.m. to 11 :-iS a.m. on Ocl9.

When: 7
discussio
faculty m
the Oct.£

- Southbound traffiC will detour west on
Market Street, south on Clinton Street, and
west on Burlington Street.
- Northbound tralflc will detour north on
Clinton Street, east on Jefferson Street, and
north on Governor Street.

Wllert: 1
Admlnh

CllY COUNCIL
CANDIDATE
MITCH ROTMAN:
Supports a public referendum
on 21-ordinance to let the voters
decide
1 Supports the public-power
referendum; wants to look at
the issue further
• Advocates getting students more
vested in the communtty from the
moment they arrive on campus
• Would like to see more citysupported projects such as
Uptown Bill's Small Mall
• Is a registered Democrat, considers himse~ liberal - but says he
has some conservative views and
assesses each issue separately

CONTI~

videos, an
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blue fra
auditory
voice-ove

I

he said proudly.
When asked if he'd consider
another run at the council if he
doesn't earn a seat this year, he
smiled and shrugged.
"Ask me in two years," he
said.
E-mail Dl reporter Jason Pulliam at:
jason-pulliarn@uiowa.edu
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Sunday, October gth, 2005

City Park, Iowa City
Register between 1·2 pm
Walk begins at 2 pm

American

Jarman•s..,.

METRO
Pierce sentencing
delayed
Former Hawkeye basketball
standout Pierre Pierce will not be
sentenced until Oct. 28, two
weeks after the original date
scheduled, a 5th District judge
decided on Thursday.
Defense attorneys requested a
delay in sentencing Wednesday
after a West Des Moines police evidence custodian was charged with
stealing property and cash from the
department. Charles Graham handled Pierce's criminal complaint
and other records stemming from
his Dallas County arrest in January,
a police official said Wednesday.
A two-day hearing was held in
August over a "crucial" piece of
evidence that went missing for
more than six months. Prosecutors
sent a letter to Pierce's attorneys
advising them of Graham's arrest
Wednesday but said the information did not affect the case.
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Pierce, who allegedly assaulted
a woman he called his longtime
girlfriend, eventually pleaded
guilty to lesser charges; he could
face up to four years in prison.
- by Tract Finch

City to upgrade
communications

The efficiency to manage all the
ramps from a central location would
be worth the price, O'Malley said .
Because the city owns the fiber
optics and copper, it only has to pay
service charges to Qwest.
He said the city estimated saving
$1,000 a month in Owest charges
through the project.
- by Rebecca McKanna

The city will spend roughly
$84,000 on fiber extensions to connect city parking facilities and the
Court Street Transportation Center
to city communications systems,
officials said.
Kevin O'Malley, the city's finance
director, said officials had previously
replaced the fiber-optic lines and
copper running to all city buildings,
and the $84,000 will be used to connect the Court Street Transportation
Center to the infrastructure. This will
allow workers to control phones in
the elevators, gates, and security
cameras from the Iowa Avenue
parking ramp.

After experimenting with such
condiments as ketchup and mustard
for three years, Ul fraternity Lambda
Chi Alpha decided chocolate sauce
is the best to use on a Twister mat.
The fraternity will hold a
"Chocolate Twister" philanthropy
with Habitat for Humanity Oct. 9 at 2
p.m. in City Park.
This is the first year a fraternity
has worked directly with a nonprofit
organization to raise money, said
Flip Arkulary, the executive director
of the philanthropy for the fraternity.

theft.
Jean Laing, 44, North Liberty, was
charged Thursday with operating
while intoxicated and interference
with official acts.
Derek Levasseur, 22, Riverside, was

charged Thursday with public intoxication.
Johnny Undsey, 57, Lone Tree, was
charged Thursday with driving while
under suspension.
Bradley Miler, 27, 802 Benton Drive,

Frat picks chocolate
sauce for fundraiser

Usually, greek groups raise
money on their own and donate it to
a nonprofit organization.
"We wanted to sponsor it with
[Habitat for Humanity) to get it some
extra publicity and to raise money to
build homes," the Ul junior said.
Teams of two will compete in a
game of Twister on a mat that has
been doused with chocolate sauce.
"It's not going to be anything like
mud wrestling," he said. "it's just
going to be decorative."
The cost is $20 per team; all proceeds will go to Habitat for Humanity.
Trophies will be handed out to the
first-, second-, and third-place
teams, as well as to the messiest
and cleanest teams, said Landen
Rodemeyer, a member of the fraternity. Arkulary said the trophies will
be a surprise.
"They're not your typical trophies," he said. "They're going to be
made of random things."
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Shan Bordeau, 23, 730 Highland
Ave., was charged Wednesday with
possession of marijuana and possession of drug paraphernalia.
Amber Kelley, 29, North Liberty, was
charged Feb. 17 with third-degree

'

was charged Thursday with OWl.
Edward Netser, 40, address
unknown, was charged Tuesday
with possession of marijuana.
Erin Shelly, 24, Coralville, was
charged Thursday with OWl.
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There's acultural change that needs to occur.
We need to keep plugging away at avariety of things.'
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- Sarah Hansen, associate director of Health Iowa
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Roughly 69 percent ofUI students engaged in some form of
dangerous drinking in 2003,
which is far above the national
average of 44 percent, according
to a survey conducted by the
Harvard School of Public
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Some UI students, however,
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are astounded by the findings of
the National Social Norms
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Study: Students way off on friend
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Resource Center.
"' think if anything, I underestimate how much my peers
drink," said UI senior Bridget
Moellers.
The study also found that at
schools where four-drinks-perparty was the average, 37 percent of students overestimated
that norm by one or two drinks,
and another 34 percent overestimated by three or more

drinks.
Even at a school with the
highest percentage of nondrinkers, 61 percent of the students overestimated the norm,
according to the study.
The chances of students

drinking excessively and experiencing negative effects were
much higher at schools without
prevention programs designed
to fight student misperceptions
of drinking norms, the study

stated.
Providing alternatives and
support for those who choose
not to participate in drinking
activities is one approach, said
Sarah Hansen, the associate
director of Health Iowa
"'t needs to be a multi-faceted
approach," she said. "You can't
do just one thing."
Although Health Iowa, as a
part of the Alcohol and Drug
Assistance Program, provides
several educational programs
regarding high-risk drinking,
she said no one specific remedy
will solve the problem.
"There's a cultural change
that needs to occur," Hansen
said. "We need to keep plugging
away at a variety of things."
E-mail 0/reporter Michelle Brooks at.
mlchelle-brooks@uiowa.edu
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Jessica Buschwlll sips on a•martini at the Deadwood on Monday evening with friends. Buachwlllaald the amount of alcohol she may or may
not consume Is not based on how much her friends drink.

Event focuses on Jarman
"DEREK JARMAN: FROM ATO BLUE'

JARMAN
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A
videos, and Blue, his final work,
which consists of a constant
blue frame with evolving
auditory techniques, such as
voice-over and
musical scores.
After this
weekend's
screening, the
retrospective is
scheduled to
travel across
North America.
Derek
Jarman died
in 1994 from an
Jarman

AIDS-related

'2005
City
pm
pm

illness; he was an influential
British filmmaker whose work
included many short and feature-length experimental films.
He is also remembered for his
work in queer cinema and gay
and lesbian activism. During
the 1970s and '80s, he directed
music videos for the Smiths, the
Pet Shop Boys, Marianne Faithfull, and Patti Smith, among
other artists.
"It's definitely time for
American audienres to rediscover
.Iannan's work," Galt said
The focus of the this weekend's event, running from today
through Oct. 9, was originally
amceived last year, when Galt
was with the Anthology Film
Archives of New York City. The
year 2004 marked the 10-year
anniversary of Jarman's death,
an event the retrospective was
intended to honor.
But many of the late filmlllaker's works are only available in a positive-print and were

too fragile to distribute or
screen. These prints' holder was
reluctant to release the films, as
the possibility of damage would
result in the film's permanent
extinction.
After moving to Iowa City,
Galt, who wrote her master's
. thesis on Jarman, was able to
resurrect the retrospective after
receiving a research grant that
funded the transfer of the film's
prints to DVD, a process she estimates cost around $750. As a
result of the restoration, this
weekend's film series will
include five U.S. premi~res of
short fil.ms.
Jarman's experimental work
is often overlooked, and many
dismiss him as simply a gay

~ .-~~

WIN a Skagen Watch!

When: 7 p.m. today; Oct. 9 at 3 p.m.; a 2 p.m. roundtable
discussion of Jarman's work, led by Rosalind Galt and fellow
faculty members Corey Creekmur and Cheryl Herr will precede
the Oct. 9 screening
Where: 101 Becker Communication Studies Building
Admlulon: Free
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Contributed photo

A frame from British flllmmaker Derek Jannan's1973 8-mm experimental short film Art ofMlrro!S.
"People tend to be surprised
at how much you can get out of
it," she said.
"For those with an interest in

film culture, h 's got n lot
to offer."
E-mail 0/reporter Anna Wiegansl8 n at
filmlc_chiCkOyahoo.com
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director.
"He consistently understood
himself as a queer man and a
queer filmmaker," Galt said.
"But too many place him in a
gay-film ghetto and do not take
him seriously as an experimental filmmaker."
Indeed, it is his film-convention-challenging work that is
most important to understanding
Jarman as a completA! artist. In a
wide-ranging career that
spanned several media, Galt says
that in many ways, his short
experimental work ronnects the
direction rL his feature films and
that of the music videos be
worked on - and even his filmic
works and paintings.
And while she is aware that a
weekend of experimental film
wouldn't initially seem everyone's idea of inviting entertainment, she emphasized Jarman's
broad accessibility.
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the audience about his time

Working on an oil rig in the Gulf
of Mexico.
He said he performed because
it was simply a "good cause."
•Even if it were Omaha, I'd
PI'Obably help out," he said. But

becaUBe the disaster &truck New

Orieans and affected 110 many lowincome people, be said, be was
~more inclined to perfunn.
A aaxopbonist in a band that
describes itself as "Afro-Cuban
Barnyard Funk," Ryan Jeter said
be welcomed the chanoo to play at
the Enprt He said doing a ben&-

fit initiated a •rommunity feel"

"We're all in it together. We're
all doing it for the same reasons," he said.
Matt Grundstad plays percussion for the band
"Living up here, I almost feel
guilty,• he said. "We've done several benefits for this cause."
Performing in a concert alongside musicians old enough to be
his parents and talented enough
to be his idols, 14-yeaMld trumpet player Gabe Medd took the
stage with his father, Rich Medd,
and Brent Sandy, in a hom trio.
"This is a great venue,• be
said. "'t's a way to help out the
people of New Orleans."
E-malllVraportar Mqn Poe at:
nr«garati)08Culowudu
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Hopefuls split on alcohol
City Council Candidates answer questions about
excessive drinking; alcohol is one of the topfive
health problems in America, a local official says
BY REBECCA
MCKANNA

STANCES OF CllY COUNCIL CANDIDATES
ON ALCOHOL ISSUES, AS TOLD TO THE
DAILY IOWAN:

TliE DAlY IOWAN

The Iowa City City Council
candidates demonstrated
diverse positions on alcoholrelated issues on a survey Citizens for a Safe and Healthy
Downtown distributed in an
attempt to clarify their views
on excessive drinking.
The group will present
the results today at 10:30
a.m. in front of City Hall,
410 E. Washington St.,
members said.
"The health department
identified alcohol as one of the
top-five health problems in our
county," said Jim Clayton, the
oommunity education director
for the group. "We wanted to
inform the oommunity about
the issue."
'The survey was mailed at the
end of September. Only candi-

Lany Bak8r:
21-ordinance - supports
Keg registration- supports
Reducing the number of liquor licenses downtown - supports
Increasing the age of alcohol servers- supports
Reducing the availability of alcohol at community events- supports
Rick Dobyns:
21-ordinance - supports
Keg registration - supports
Reducing the number of liquor licenses downtown -supports
Increasing the age of alcohol servers- supports
Reducing the avaiability of aJcoOOI at community events - supports
Mike O'Donnell:
21-ordlnance - opposes
Keg registration - undecided
Reducing the number of liquor licenses downtown -supports
Increasing the age of alcohol servers- opposes
Reducing the avalability of alcohol at community events - supports
Arrrt Correia:
21-ordinance - opposes
Keg registration- undecided
Reducing the number of liquor licenses downtown -supports
Increasing the age of alcohol servers -undecided
Reducing the availability of akxtlol at community events- UOOecided
Garry Klein:
21-ordlnance - opposes
Keg registration - supports
Reducing the number of liquor licenses downtown- undecided
Increasing the age of alcohol servers -supports
Reducing the availability of alcohol at community events- supports
Mitch Rotman:
21·ordinance- opposes
Keg registration -undecided
Reducing the number of liquor licenses downtown -opposes
Increasing the age of alcohol servers -opposes
Reducing the ava.ilability of alcohol at community events - opposes

dates Mitch Rotman and Mike
O'Donnell did not respond,
Clayton said.
Rotman said he did not
remember receiving the
survey, while O'Donnell said
he filled it out and mailed it.
The two answered the survey questions in phone
interviews Thursday.
The survey asked candidates about five alcoholrelated issues: the 21-ordinance, keg registration,
restricting alcohol at community events, raising the age of
alcohol servers, and restricting the number of liquor
licenses downtown.
Only Rick Dobyns and
Larry Baker supported the
21~rdinance.
Amy Correia said the 21ordinance seemed like a
quick flx, and the problem
required more complex solutions. While Baker said he
was aware the issue was
complicated, he believed the
21-ordinance mitigated
temptation for students.
Although Baker, Dobyns,
and Garry Klein supported
keg registration, O'Donnell,
Rotman, and Correia said
they wanted more information about the issue.
"I want to know if it would
lead to people seeking out
other kinds of alcohol," Correia said.
Baker, O'Donnell, Dobyns,
and Klein also supported
restricting alcohol at community events, while Correia
was undecided. Rotman said
he opposed the measure.
"Other small communities
are able to have alcohol at
public events," he said. "Why
can't Iowa City learn to do
the same?"

Baker, Dobyns, and Klein
supported raising the age of
alcohol servers, while Correia was undecided. Rotman
and O'Donnell opposed such
a restriction.
"You would be putting a lot
of young people out of jobs,"
O'Donnell said.
Klein disagreed, saying he
was unsure why controversy
surrounds the issue, because
it seems like common sense.
Baker,
O'Donnell,
Dobyns, and Correia supported restricting the
number of liquor licenses
in the downtown area. Rotman said he believed economics would determine if
there were too many bars,
while Klein said he
worried the issue violated
civil liberties.
"'deally, it would be great
to limit," Klein said. "But on
a civil-liberties bent, it
would be bard to enforce
and would probably lead to
a lot of court battles."
Clayton said the survey was
meant to provide information

for the community, not for the
group to choose a candidate to
endorse. However, he said he
believed Baker and Dobyns
were more on page with the
group's goals.
Clayton said Correia and
Klein were missing the
"keystone" of reducing the
amount of underage alcohol
consumption.
"You don't go to war without
your army," be said.
"But certain components
of the army are needed more
than others. The 21-ordinance becomes that issue."
E-mail 01 reporter Rebecca McKanna at:
rebecca-mckanna@ulowa.edu

Supervisors urged to
back jail alternatives
Arecent explosion in
the number of inmates
puts an 'enormous
burden' on johnson
County's facility
BY AMANDA MASKER
TIE DAllY IOWAN

Members of the Criminal Justice Coordinating Committee
urged all five members of the
Johnson County Board ofSupervisors to take active roles in jailalternative efforts on Thursday.
The committee, which is
exploring measures to alleviate
county jail overcrowding, has
been working for two years to follow the Jail Space Task Force's
suggestions and is now at a point
of transition, said County Attorney J. Patrick White.
"Part of the transition we are
at is getting the three of you in
the middle involved here," said

White, addressing Supervisors
Rod Sullivan, Sally Stutsman,
and Mike Lehman.
The Criminal Justice Coordinating Committee has created
three suboommittees to help in
bringing possible jail alternatives to life, two of which will be
headed by Supervisors Pat
Harney and Terrence Neuzil.
Harney will direct a facilities
and financing panel, while
Neuzil is in charge of public information and awareness. The third
subcommittee is alternatives in
treatment and programming.
The Criminal Justice Coordinating Committee needs to
engage the supervisors in the
process, Harney said.
Jail overcrowding has
a
problem in Johnson County for
several years.
In fiscal 2004, the Sheriff's
Office spent $563,760 in jail
alternatives.
After only three months of
fiscal 2005, $115,561 of the

been

t

$500,000 budget appropriated
for jail alternatives has been
spent. White predicted that the
Sheriff's Office will probably
need a budget amendment.
"We have had a boom in the
jail population the last few
weeks," said Sheriff Lonny
Pulkrabek.
Currently, 36 inmates are
being housed in other counties
because of Johnson County Jail
overcrowding.
Pulkrabek said the county
pays a different amount per
night to each neighboring county
to house its criminals - $60 to
Linn County, $55 to Cedar County, and $50 to Benton County.
"It's an enormous burden."
Pulkrabek said.
The Criminal Justice Coordi·
nating Committee is working
on several jail alternatives, but
many haven't been seriously
considered because most
require money, officials said.
E-mail 01 reporter Amanda Masker at
amanda-masker@ulowa.l!(lu

HORMONES & LAUGHTER
BY EVA MCKENDRICK
THE DAILY IOWAN

The Four Bitchin' Babes met
in prison "for crimes of fashion,• jokes Babe Sally Fingerett, with the easy timing of
a seasoned comedian.
In actuality, former Babe
Christine Lavin, an actress,
singer, and comedy writer,
organized the quartet 15 years
ago with the idea that touring
the United States with her pals
from the National 'lburing Company would be an adventure.
Since then, the lineup has seen
as many changes as Mexican
boy band Menudo, with Fingerett, Debi Smith, Nancy
Moran, and Deirdre Flint currently forming the foursome.
The Babes will perform "Hormonal Imbalance: A Mood
Swinging Musical Revue," at 8
p.m. Saturday in the Englert
Theatre, 221 E.Washington St.
These four women sing
about everything encompassing the female experience, from
songs about being a daughter
to losing your glasses and not
being able to find your keys.
"If you've lived it, we've
experienced it," Fingerett said.
And with a quick inquiry into
the Babes' backgrounds,
they've had plenty of notably
variant life experience. The
women rome from four different cities, their ages range
more than two decades, with
members in their 30s and others in their 50s, three are married, and two have children.

The group's common ground is
professional: They are composers, actors, and comedians.
Don't hastily categorize this
act as simply a musical version
of The Vagina Monologues
(which Fingerett did perform
while with the National 'lburing Company). If similar to
anything, she said, the show is
more a musical of the television shows "The View" or "Sex
and the City." The Babes don't
focus on one body part, but
they explore all aspects and
viewpoints of female life.
Men are encouraged to attend
the show with the possibility for
insight into the historically elusive and perplexing question:

p,.~~..,.o~
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What do women want?
"If a man wants to know
what women are thinking,
here's your chance," said Fin·
gerett, calling the show a "tutorial" for men trying to understand women.
Sean Fredericks, Englert's
marketing and development
director, knows he'll attend
"Hormonal Imbalance" Saturday night. A fan of"Sex and the
City," he is eager to see something as smart and realistic in a
live act and said this show is
altogether disparate from the
more traditional, family friend·
ly shows Englert brings to town.
E-mail 01 reporter Eva McKendrick at
eva-md<endrick@uiowa.edu
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Hatukeye Tae Kmon Do
• Learn Traditional TaeKwonDo and
"Olympic Style" Free Sparring Techniques.
• Learn to Apply Martial Arts Techniques
in Light Contact, Supervised Situations.
• Affiliated with the United States Tae
Kwon Do Union and ICMAE.
• Get back in Shape, Stay in Shape.
• Builds Self-Confidence
and Self-Discipline.
• Learn Under National & State Competitors With Over 35
Years Experience.
• Youth Classes that Help Children Develop Confidence,
Self Control and Respect.

Excellent Beginners Program
Youth Claaa: M,W,F 5:30-6:30 PM
For More Information or to RegisW
Adult Claaa: M,W,F 6:30-7:30 PM
Call: Ned Ashton 335-9282
Kick Boxing: M,W 4:30PM
(-4th degree black belt inatructorl
Fleldhouae-Martlal Arts Room S-507
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Workers on strike at the now
under-construction parking
garage at the Marriott Hotel and
Conferenoo Center in Coralville do
not IXJSt a threat to the progress of
the $60 million structure, a city
~cial said on Thursday.
The Chicago Regional Council
of Carpenters went on strike
Wednesday against Knutson
Construction Service Inc. and
Knutson Construction Services
Midwest Inc. The workers want a
contract that would guarantee
fair wages, health and retirement benefits, skill and advancement training, and job site safety.
Coralville city administrator
Kelly Hayworth said be was not
worried about the strike halting
the center's progress, because
the actual hotel is overseen by a
rufferent company- Minneapolis-based MA Mortenson Co.
"The strike is against Knutson, not Coralville, so it is the
one that is going to have to deal
with this," Hayworth said. "''m
iust n.ot worried about it at all."
The eight-story, 286-room center is located at 300 E. Ninth St.,
south of a proposed rain forest; it
is slated to open Aug. 16, 2006.
Gene Tenner, the communications director for the Chicago
Regional Council of Carpenters,
&aid the workers will picket

until they get the contract,
adding that he hoped the strike
would produce a resolution.
"A site can be made up of
more than just carpenters," he
said. "However, usually under
construction jobs, the most
labor is done by the carpenters."
Other Chicago Regional Council of Carpenters workers are also
on strike at the ruverside Casino
Project in Riverside, Iowa.
In a Thursday press release,
union officials called for "better"
protection of their workers, in
the form of a written contract.
"Working men and women in
Iowa, and their families,
deserve better than what these
employers are providing,"
according to the statement.
Knutson representatives
could not be reached for comment Thursday.
Coralville City Councilor John
Lundell said he hopes the strike
does not slow down the construction of the conference center.
"I'm very disappointed to
hear of this strike," he said. "I
just hope it gets worked out as
soon as possible.~
Knutson has annual revenues of more than $200 million
and boasts a nationally recognized work force of carpenters,
masons, finishers, iron workers,
laborers, and operators, according to the company's website.
E-mail Dl reporter Angle Meng at
an<Jela-meng@ulowa edu

on 400 campuses.
The 80 members in the UI
chapter are willing to go beyond
expectations, said Nguyen, the
director of the local branch.
uwe have really strong
friendships.• she said. "The
bonds are amazing, and everyone is completely genuine.•
The program works with
local organizations to find
adults with a range of intell~
tual and physical disabilities.
Students are paired with buddies based on interests and
then spend time with one them
twice a month, talk once a
week, and get together with
other members for service projects, movies nights, and carnivals throughout the semester.
"The friendships are real and
true,• said Mia Noller, the pro-

gram upervisor."' think tbi
came across in the application
proce , and this is why Iowa
was honored as being the best
of the best, d pite being such a
young program.•
L«ated in six continents, the
Best Buddi program involv
250,000 people, and its volunteers
<XIltri1me the equivalent cL $61
million in social eervioea, acm'ding to a program press re
UI eophomore Megan Bartlett
joined Best Buddi looking to
fulfill required volunteer time but gained much more.
"Through thi experience, I
have learned not to unde ti·
mate people with disabiliti •
she said. Her buddy taught
Bartlett how to master the
Cambus ystem - something
sho could not do at the time.
Bartlett says that Best Buddies brings diversity to Iowa City.
"'t tells people that it is OK
for them to interact with people
with disabilities,• she said. "It

.....

Ul junior Tina Nguyen, tht praldtm of the Ul dlaptlf of 8nt Buddl ,
laughs willie planning I tuture get·togettltr wttll buddy Klttly Snyder In the
Old capitol Town Center on Thul'ldly ntnlng. Thl two wm paJI'Id up
Jhfouth the prognm, wflldl Nguyen tau bttn lnvotvtd
IInce h gh
IChool. Thllll Snydtr'allcond yur wtt11 the orpniDtJon.
opens the public's ey to
that th
peopl are just like
us and can fonn just d p, if

DITV to premier Oct. 9
TV
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A
news, weather, and entertainment headlines in a bite-sized
format appropriate for the
short attention spans and tight
schedules ofUI students.
"We aren't looking for the 65year-old grandparents to be
tuning in,~ said DITV producer
and U1 senior Mike Wolan. "We
want students to tune in aft.er
doing their homework to find
out what's going on and what
to wear tomorrow."
Wolan also said DITV will
have the corner on the Iowa
City market because no broadcast news outlet in eastern
Iowa- such as KCRG, KGAN,
or KWWL - covers Iowa City
thoroughly.

'We aren't looking for the 65-year-old
grandparents to be tuning in. We want
students to tune in after doing their
homework to find out what's going on
and what to wear tomorrow.'
-Mike Wolan, DITV producer and Ul senior
The DI decid d roughly five
weeks ago to undertake the
project after three Dl staffers
returned from a ummer
journalism conference in
Lawrence, Kan ., where the
Lawrence Journal-World has
been succe sfully running a
broadcast out its n wsroom for
a couple of years.
"On the five-hour ride home,

[Casey, DI Editor Jennit r
Sturm, and D/ Web Editor
Tony Phan) decid d we were
going to reinvent The Dally
Iowan," Sturm wd.
Tho inv tm nt is subl!t.aintial in both time and money
and it couldn't be don without
th cooperation the School of
Journalism and M
Communication and without being in

or

yuid.
1t.e bei run b th Dl,
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stud nt . Th Ul only ofli r
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cl
The Ul broadc ting program ba b n pr tly aman,
and thia will rive etudent
lh
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ork: aaid UI senior Ttn
tein, a DlTV produc rand
anchorwom n.
Th DI. no llffiliatcd with
th univ rsity and i not h ld
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nte
a UI d partment or IChool.
E-~il Dlreporter Jn Slum
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Consider theM polnta1
· • MidAmerican Energy has built one of the world's
largest wind projects, right here in lowe. Electricity
from the wind project is utilized by all of MidAmericon's
customers, including those in Iowa City.
• A start-up municipal utility will need to purchase
electricity from the volatile open market, increasing
the dependence on nan-renewable energy sources.
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GET IN THE GAME
You, too, can get your name in the paper, just
like your favorite Hawkeye star. Just write to:

dallr·lowan@•lowa.ell•
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Miers not an impressive choice
On Monday, President Bush announced his nomination of White Hou..se
counsel Harriet Miers to replace retiring Supreme Court Justice Sandra Day
O'Conner. Ifconfinned, Miers will no doubt have very big shoes to fill; the question is whether she's qualified to fill them, and the answer seems to be no.
As the replacement for O'Conner, a common swing vote on the court, Miers
would fill a critic:'Bl role. The court will soon decide cases concerning abortion
and privacy matte:rs, assisted-suicide issues, and government policies in the war
on terror. In order to determine Miers' aptitude, there must be a thorough investigation of her experienoo and judicial phi1080phy. And this may be difficult.
It's true that Miers' resumA is filled with superlatives: She was the first
female president of the Dallas Bar Association and the Texas Bar Association
and also the first women to head a prestigious law firm in Dallas. But as a
corporate litigator representing big names, such as Walt Disney and
Microsoft, Miers has no experience as a judge at any level of the courts.
Her r~surne contrasts starkly with Chief Justice John Roberts, who
graduated from Harvard Law School, served as a judge in the U.S. Court
of Appeals for the D.C. Circuit, and had years of experience clerking for
federal judges and the Supreme Court justice he eventually replaced. If
Miers is confirmed, she will be the first justice in more than 30 years with
no judicial experience. Moreover, those prior justices began as governors
or senators or held positions requiring Senate confirmation- such as the
late Chief Justice William Rehnquist, who served as a Justice Department
official in the Nixon administration.

Miers, on the other hand, served as Bush's personal lawyer in the 1980s,
followed him to Washington as a staff secretary, and eventually replaced
Alberto Gonzales as White House council. Indeed, she is so close to the
administration that she was a leader in its search for federal judicial nominees, before serendipitously bypassing many judges with longer resumes
to be chosen to replace O'Conner.
Any person nominated for the highest court in the nation while having
little background in constitutional law is questionable at best. Miers is
going to have a much tougher time than Roberts affirming her commitment to the Constitution, with very little experience interpreting it.
Miers' public record might speak for itself, if there were a public record
to speak of. She has never been a figure in the public eye, leaving little
from which we could judge her views on critical issues. Her record on the
Texas Lottery Commission isn't going to clue us in on much, so her public
record says very little indeed.
Unlike Roberts - who was certainly well-qualified, if a bit mysterious
- Miers does not seem to have the distinguished qualifications of a
Supreme Court nominee. Her lack of judicial experience or a revealing
public record does not help. As an insider of the Bush administration and
the nominee chosen on a committee she helped team, everything seems
rather fishy. In fact, The Los Angeles Times reported that White House
insiders have dubbed Miers as President Bush's "work wife." We are
unsure what the First Lady thinks of this, but we are far from reassured.
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COUNCIL COUNTDOWN
It's almost time: Satellite voting for the City Council
primary will be available from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Saturday at the Iowa City Public library, 123 S. Linn St.
But you still have a chance to reach those Iowa Cltians
who walt to cast their votes.
We'll print more endorsements on Oct. 10 and 11;
just write us by the afternoon of Oct. 10, and yours
could still be among them. It's your city- be sure to
act before time runs out.

Miers strikes out
Like many Democrats, I cautiously supported the nomination
of John Roberts- based on his
exemplary record as a lawyer
and judge. I'm disappointed
President Bush has selected an
unqualified member of his conservative coterie to fill another
vacancy on the Supreme Court.
Clearly, one needn't be a judge
to serve on the high court, but a
lack of that experience is a strike
against any nominee. What shoufd
be required is a superior legal reputation, which few would claim for
Harriet Miers. She may be a competent lawyer and a fine person,
but there is little to distinguish her
record from that of thousands of
other attorneys, not to mention the
800-plus federal judges. That's a
second strike.
Worse still. she has worked so
closely with this president that
none but a simpleton would
believe they haven't discussed the
many contentious issues that will
someday appear on the court's
docket. Bush is being truthful
when he says he knows her philosophy, and that's the trouble.
Neither he nor she are likely to
inform the Senate or the public of
her predispositions on legal questions. This president Is wary of
any ·unknown" quantity such as
Justice David Souter, who was
thought to be a moderate conservative but is more liberal. Fear of
another "lost" nomination has
unduly driven Bush's selection
process. That's the third strike.
The Senate, acting for the
American people, should demand
a constiMional jurist of the first
rank, not a bUnkered acolyte of
the chief executive.
PlllllpAin•

Ul employee

Baker's
leadership skill
CXI Ctt 11, we have
the opportunity to choose
cancklaEs for atruly progressive Iowa City City
CouncK.I am supportllg
Larry Baker il his bkl
because I beiMMl he has
tOO W;ion and, more
lm~. tOO experlEm, rmJOO to help
guiie Iowa City in the
years alm:f.
As aformer councilor, Baker was
Instrumental in enabling measures
on historic preservation, environmental protection, and downtown
redevelopment He was the first
councilor to actively recruit students
for boards and commissions, long
before It became fashionable.
No other candidate running has
Baker's vision or experience. Please
join me in voting for Larry Baker for
CityCoundl.

stop pushing solutions directed at
the effects of underage and binge
drinking and instead focus on the
underlying causes. At Iowa, class
attendance on Fridays is ajoke.
Early morning classes are mainly
for freshmen or are electives. Class
pa~pationisnot~edin

Andrew liD•
Iowa City resident

Oxford's lesson
In the midst of the City
Council campaigns, I found John
Heineman's recent guest opinion
("Thoughts of an Oxford
Experience," Oct. 5) comparing
his experiences at Oxford
University with the Ul very interesting. Again in Iowa City, the
21-ordinance issue is rearing its
ugly head - hailed by some as
the God-given answer to underage drinking and abhorred by
others who fear downtown
debauchery will be pushed into
family neighborhoods- the policy debate seems never-ending.
Bilge drinking and underage
drinking are a problem on our campus. But perhaps, using the differences cited by Heineman, we can

many classes and -with large lectures - is nearly impossible. The
40-plus bars In the downtown area
are not maliciously trying to persuade students to drink; they are
simply businesses responding to
demand.
The Ul is not to blame; across the
nation, a ~ of accountability and
responsibiity haS become synonymous with the "undergraduate experience." While we at the Ul cannot

reverse this cultural trend, we can
implement policies that put the "college" back into being a "colege student." We've already seen that drinking tickets are not the answer, and

alcohol-free social alternatives are
not the answer. The 21-ordlnance
wil not be the answer. As Oxford
students have learned, when you
have an intektually rigorous course
IOiKl with attendanCe and "stit coa1s
and ties" expecled, dollar-yoo-caJHts
until2 am. just aren' as appealing.
Kelly Mellecklr
Ul student

An accidental
admission
In his latest speech, President
Bush said if U.S. forces withdraw
from Iraq, insurgents would "use
the vacuum created by an
American retreat to gain control
of a country, a base from which
to launch attacks and conduct
their war against non radical
Muslim governments."
Before Bush invaded Iraq,
many people warned that that
such a war would likely destabilize an already dangerous region
and stir up a hornet's nest of terrorists. Now, the president himself has basically admitted that is
exactly what has happened.
Bush misled us into war in
Iraq and has botched things up
every step of the way. His misleadership has made our nation
much less safe. His invasion of
Iraq has inspired more terrorists,
not fewer.

Altnl.Light
Iowa City resident

Supporting the
troops
Within the next week, 500 Iowa
National Guard troops will head
off to Iraq, with local ceremonies
being held to honor their service.

What will be absent from these
ceremonies and from broader discourse about "supporting the
troops" is the basic fact that
sending troops off to war significantly increases the likelihood that
they'll be injured or killed. if "supporting the troops" does not
mean that you care for their well
being, then what does it mean?
Indeed, the tenn is often
employed as a litmus test, with
those opposing the war being
labeled as somehow not offering
their support for the troops because
they reject imperialist polk:ies of the
United States, which requires warm
bodies to do ils fighting: This is not a
war to defend the United States from
attacks, it is an illegal occupation of a
country to secure control over oilrich Iraq and to establish a stronger
mNitary presence in the oil-rich
Mideast
The recent mass antiwar
demonstrations in Washington on
Sept. 24 -attended by an estimated 1OO,OOJ-300,000 -Included a contingent of 54 Ul students
and others from Iowa City and surrounding areas. The message of
the demonstrations was clearthe only way to support the troops
Is to bring them home, now.
Brl1n Gryzllk
Ul employee

ON THE SPOT
What do you think of the nomination of Harriet Miers for Supreme Court justice?
"I think she'll
be good, like

" It's disappointing, because she

George Henry

doesn't have any

Flanders."

court room expe-

rience."

" [Bush] is just
trying to get the
Supreme Court in
his favor, which I
don't agree with."

" It's good. It
gets different
pers(leCtives than

men."

The Washington Post on Tuesday
reported that after President Bush
and Harriet Miers sealed the deal for
her to become the llOth justice of
the Supreme Court on Sunday night,
the two and Laura Bush sat down for
a congratulatory dinner of fried
shrimp, polenta, and chocolate
mousse. And it got me thinking, and
Italians please forgive my ignorance,
"What the hell is polenta?"
Thanks to the wonder that is dictionary.com, I quickly learned that polenta
is "a thick mush
made of cornmeal
boiled in water or
stock.." Outsidil of
being shocked I
hadn't immediately ordered such an
appealing-sounding dish during
one of my many
trips to fine Italian BARRY PUMP
eateries around
the world, I couldn't help thinking that
it was the perfect analogy for the entire
Miers nomination.
First, in northern Italy, where, I
have read, polenta has pride of place
over pasta, the dish is considered a
staple - not unlike how similar
cornmeal and cornbread dishes are
thought of on this side of the
Atlantic. In the Bush administration, where I have read that loyalty
has pride of place over qualifications, Miers is considered a staplenot unlike other search-committee
heads who were selected to fill the
same job they were interviewing
people for, say, five years ago.
Second, it should be noted, polenta
is a comfort food. It goes perfectly
with hearty stews, as well as big,
elaborate Sunday meals. President
Bush, similarly, likes to feel comfortable around people in his inner circle.
As pictures released by the White
House show, Bush feels so comfortable with Miers that he'll clear brush
with her at his ranch in Texas. I can
only assume that in the Lone Star
State, communal brush-clearing is
the outward sign of a bond stronger
than marriage. In other words, Miers
is like a comfort food for the Bush
team.
Third, and this may be hard to
believe, because we're talking about
boiled com here after all, polenta is
basically bland and had been considered a food for peasants. But thanks
to some crafty chefs, the dish has
been transformed into something
upscale enough to be eaten at the
home of the· world's most powerful
leader. Miers and Bush both have
tales of reinvention themselves,
except in their stories, the crafty
chefs are Jesus Christ and Karl
Rove respectively. Like polenta,
many years ago, it would be hard to
imagine either of them making an
appearance at a White House dinner.
From the outside, though, Miers
- like polenta - gets a bad rap.
For those outside "the know," polenta is looked at as mere mush, while
Miers is looked at as, well, mere
mush. Supporters in both the polenta and Miers camps assure us, however, that, once we get to know their
product, we'll like it. But it's a hard
sell, nonetheless, because in both
instances, we're dealing with
unknown quantities. In Miers' case,
senators, political organizations,
pundits, and the media are essentially being told by Bush advisers,
"Here, try this! It's good. Trust us."
Like the awkward dinner-party
guest shifting in his chair because he
doesn't know what his host is talking
about, a certain degree of incredulity
about the taste of- I mean judicial
philosophy of- Miers is palpable
among the stakeholders in the
process. She's born-again, but what
does that mean? Sixteen years ago,
she hedged her bets about gay rights
on a questionnaire when she was
running for Dallas City Council, so
what? Polenta's com, but it's boiled.
See, we just don't know what
we're getting. Not yet, anyway.
The media and the Senate will
have their respective chances to get
a good look, smell, and taste of Miers
in the coming weeks. This vetting
process is a very good thing. But
remember. For those polenta virgins
out there, like me, let's keep an open
mind. After all, we might like what's
there. And for those who have previ·
ously dined on and enjoyed the
polenta, don't rush those of us who
haven't yet taken a taste.
President Bush has called for Miers
to be confirmed by Thanksgiving, but
he should really leam to be a good host
and let his guests decide when they're
ready to try the new
a.ry f'm1l got t'l.lngry wrttlng lhlsweek~ coltllfl·
Outside of meal tlrn!s, he can be reached i

dish.•

J.J.LIWII

Ul freshman

Apolenta
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CheckoutD/pholographersMattRyerson's,
Jessica
Green's, Sarah Mercier's,
and Aaron Hall Holmgren's slide shows
of local regoae band Public Property's
pracllce and local theater production rehearsals.
WWW.DAILYIOWAN.COM
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Riverside Theatre will blast
apart the art of the monologue
tonight through Oct. 9 with
Walking the Wire: Monologues
at Riverside, a collection of 10minute sketches written by
authors from Iowa and across
the country. The monologues'
intimacy gives the production
its name - lone actors convey
meaning, sincerity, and humor
to an audience transfixed on
the confrontational nature of
each performance.
"You're just stepping out there
by yourself with no net and no
scenery," said Michael Sokoloff,
the coordinator of Walking the
Wire, which begins today at 8
p.m. at 213 N. Gilbert St. "It's

just you telling a story. You have
nothing to hide behind."
With more than 90 submissions for Sokoloff to comb
through, the selection for the
seventh-annual monologue
show was a daunting one.
"It was whittled down to 15,"
Sokoloff said, "I was looking for
quality of writing, an individual
sense of voice, interesting diction or tone, and what's just theatrically strongest."
The chosen 15 cover a breadth
of topics, ranging from an immigrant grandfather's response to
Orson Welles' "War of the
Worlds" to a memoir entailing
the humorous side ofbreastfeeding. Austin Bunn, an M.FA candidate in the UI Playwrights'
Workshop and Iowa Writers'
Workshop, will perform "My Lib-

ART'S
1 MOVEABLE FEAST
BY ANNA WIEGENSTEIN
THE DAlLY IOWAN

IOWA CRY
GALLERY WALK

I

Sunshine Tan and Wash

I

319-339-9416
• Dry Clunlng

• Drop Off Laundry
• E.ty Bird SpecWs
• FREE So.p Sunday
• NEW TIMing Beds
• Corpome Dllcounts
• Semester RMesA~
Up To 50% Discount

Monologue~

at Riverside
When: 8 p.m. today and
Saturday, 2 p.m. Oct 9
Where: Riverside Theatre, 213
N. Gilbert St.
Admission: $23 for adults, $20
for 60 years and older, $20 for
30 years and younger, and $12
for youth and student rush

ertine Moment,• a monologue
inspired by a biography of the
Marquis de Sade.
"I don't like the Marquis de
Sade,• he said. -vou can't read
about him and think he's a cool
guy. But there's something very
empowering about him, and I
hope my monologue follows in
that tradition."

tion among gay and traight
men by posing qu tiona about
divisive aspects of sexuality.
"'t's about a gay Irulll's search
for a gay-straight intersection in
culture and sexual segregation,•
he said, "'t's a call for people to
experiment more in their liv "'
Lauren Baker, a West High
School senior, will perform a
lighter piece from Fairfield's
Marcia Tiffany about an according-playing teenager growing up
in the throes of adolescence.
"'t's a nice piece, not forcing
anything on anyone," Baker
said. •An object uch as the
accordion or [any object] can
change everything for someon ,
including friends and family:
One of the young t perform-

ers in th sho , Bak r regards
other performer and writers
with guarded admiration.
'Tm milly imp
by them.•
she said. •And intimidated:
Riverside Theatre veteran and
William Penn Uni
. ty Profi
or Dan Coffey' monologue
exposes the desperate but comical underbelly of sho busin
' ess.
Coffey, Natiolllll Public Radio'a
•or. Science," hope the ho
rou
empathy from an audience perhaps unfamiliar with the
pangs of th Los Angel
how
seen Reflecting on his own time
in LA, Coffey's piec feature
engaging, talented, and attractiv charact:enl who n verth 1
cannot get jobs in ente:rtairunenL
•Jt's , cutthroat. You may aa
well be playing the lottery," he
aid.

A collage of voice
BY All GOWANS
THE DAILY IOWAN

This evening will mark the
15th year of the Iowa City
When: 5 to 8 p.m. today
Gallery Wallt. Probably.
Admission: Free
"No one can seem to rememGat your art sean: Organizer
ber when exactly it began," said
Astrid
Bennett encourages
Astrid Bennett, the manager of
artists Interested in showing
the Iowa Artisans Gallery, 207
their work at an upcoming
E. Washington St.
Gallery Walk to e-mail the
Despite its foggily chronicled
Artisans Gallery at
beginning, the Gallery Walk has
artisans@avalon.net.
been a notable area cultural feaExhibit sites:
ture since its conception someArts Iowa City, Galleries
time in the '90s, when it was
Downtown, Iowa Artisans
among the first such events in
the state. From 5-8 p.m. today,
Gallery/D.J.Rinner Goldsmith,
18 art galleries and exhibition
R.S.V.P., the Old Post Office
venues will open their doors to
Gallery in the Senior Center,
all looking for a free a.r t show
Lorenz Boot Shop, the Art
spanning several artistic media.
Mission, MC Ginsberg, Iowa
Gallery Walk is designed as a
State Bank & Trust, AKAR
self-guided tour, with postcards
Gallery, Gallery 325 at the
and maps available at the venChamber of Commerce, META
ues listing the other sites
Home (formerly Salon), Hudson
involved. Occurring three times
River Gallery, Mythos, Many
yearly, the event also takes place
Facets, Room Service, the
in March and June. It began as
Cottage, and West Bank.
a supplementary fundraiser for
the Domestic Violence IntervenSteve Johnson, the owner of
tion Program but now functions
Mythos, 9 S. Linn St., also
independent of this benefit.
"'just wanted to get involved noted the marked increase in
. in something that promotes foot traffic the walk gives to
downtown community and the participating venues.
"We get more people in those
arts," said Niki Neems, the selfdescribed "owner, janitor, toilet- three nights than the rest of the
cleaner, and salesgirl" ofR.S.V.P., year," he said.
Mythos's Gallery Walk exhib114 E. Washington St. Today
marks the stationary store's sev- it, Frailty, Thy Fat is Wanton:
Images of Excess by Liz Haven,
enth year of participation.
RS.V.P will showcase collages, will mark the second collaboraillustrations, and illustrated tion between the gallery and
poem hybrid works from local Haven, who explores the conpoet Dean Young for the walk cept of the portrait in the show.
"We're very happy to be able
and will continue to display
to show her again,• Johnson
Young's work through October.
"Every time we have the said. "It's a good way for someevent, people say, 'I never knew one [a local artist] to get mass
you were here,' and [so the exposure."
E-mail Of reporter Anna Wlegensteln at:
event is] very positive for me,"
filmic_chick@yahoo.com
Neems said.

218 e.t M.ket Street • Downtown Iowa City

WALKING THE WIRE

Bunn's edgy, "R-rated• monologue dissects sexual categoriza-
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The tiered red seats of
Clapp Recital Hall were nearly empty, the air utterly still,
as every eye in the University
Choir focused on director Timothy Stalter. With a flick of his
director's baton, the silence
suddenly evaporated with the
ringing resonance of 47 voices
bursting forth to fill the hall
with song.
The choir was practicing for
to day's UI School of Music
Annual Choral Collage concert,
which also features the Women's
Chorus and two smaller groups,
Kantorei and Camerata Singers.
The free performance will begin
at 8 p.m. in Clapp.
Stalter, also the director for
choral activities at the UI,
established the concert several
years ago as a rare chance for
singers to perform early in the
semester.
"Right about this time, there
always seemed to be this lull in
rehearsals," he said. "We needed something to work for."
In addition to the University
Choir, Stalter directs the Kantorei ensemble. Like "camerata," the term "kantorei" is an
Italian word denoting a smaller, more intimate ensemble.
The Camerata group is the university's premier ensemble,
singing the hardest pieces
requiring the most proficient
technical ability.
The singers in all choirs,
however, had to exhibit a certain level of skill to earn their
spot on a riser. Every fall, the
music school holds open auditions before deciding the
choirs' makeup, and even
returning members must try
out. The school holds a second
round of auditions before the

uura Schmlli!The Da11y Iowan

Ul students Kara Robinson, Miranda Mallard, and Rachel Hieronymus sing out during choir practice
at Clapp Recital Hall on Thursday. The music school will put on Ita Choral Collage today, featuring Its
four choirs.
spring emeeter to replace
departing members. Stalter
stressed that the audition
are open to everyone, noL ju t
music majors.
"Only about 50 to 60 pe:rocnt
of our members are music
majors," he said. •we love to
have other mtijors get involved.•
Both graduate and undergraduate tudents are also welcome. It u ed to be the case
that the Kantorei en emble
was primarily the realm of
graduate students, but, lately,
that has changed. Upon becoming choral-activitie director,
Stalter refocused the means for
choir selection, assigning those

Ul SCHOOL OF MUSIC

auditioning to a group based
more on individual voice
characteri tic than student
status.
The Choral Collage, as the
first concert of th year, rv
as somewhat of a preview for
the rest of the m ter'sactivities. orne of the ong performed tonight will re-emerg
in the choirs' later individual

cone rta. Th choir will al
reconvene after ThanJusgivin
to perfonn at Hanch r Auditorium alon id th Univ raity
Symphony Orch tra.
Anne Lyman, a doctoral candid in choral conducting and
the dir clor of the Women's
Chorus, views the early
sem tscr concert as an audience's opportunity for exposure
too. range of vocal tylings.
"Th r 's alway a vari ty of
mus1c performed," she aid.
"You don't always
that at a
cone rt with only one group
involved."
E-mail Dt reporlef All GOWiftl ·
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' ' 1111 tills 11 1 phenomenll bre~klhrough. ' '
-llf. Olaril llcll11111111, director of the Women's
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BROOCH THE SUBJECT

Friday, October 7, 2005
-by Eugenia Last

FRIDA\

ARIES (Mirdl t1~111): You11 be tenY,>tBd to take off and do
your own thing. Don't overreact to a personal affront.
TAURUS (Aprii20-Miy 2G): Take a step toward a better position.
Send out your risumA. go for interviews, or IM!flroosider start·
ing your own business.
GEMINI (Miy 21-.... 2G): You are In a V8fY good ~ to
oet what you want today if you are swift and impressMI in your
approach. Someone may try to raln on your parade, but you will
still get What you want.
CANCER (.- 21..JIIy 22): No matter how hard you try, you
aren't likely to please the people aroood you. Pay a little more
attention to your health. Sign up for an exerdse program, or
change your dietary habits. Afinancial problem can be resolved.
l£0 (.Wir2Uig. 22): lbl' l8l bWlles rf 1m1e sJtJN ~ ltMn You
are il atiljl social cycle, so lxK* ~ wilh ~wOO (31 . . you.
VIRGO (Aile. 23-Sipl. 22): As rruch as you w<rt to have eYer)1hing
fal i1tO place, that 'MM'I' be the case. You \WI have to 'MXk arotn:1
people who are hemiTilg n hawing abW ~you stntt do. The
less you iiii:NI others to get iMJt.ted In your business, the beltlllr.
UBRA (Sept. 23-0cl. 22): You should be geared up to have
some tun. Getting together With old friends will lead to a new
perspective on Ine. Travel ~ you get the chance.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Take it one step at a time when it
comes to personal relationships. Question what this person
wants before you pursue any sort of partnership.
SAGmARJUS (Nov. 22-Dic. 21): You will be on an emotional
high, eager to get Involved In new things and lots of fun to spend
tJme With. Don't trust anyone's judgment but your own.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jin. 11): Get through today with as little
Interaction with colleagues and peers as possible. A chance to
meet someone who interests you Is likely.
AQUARIUS (.lin. 20-flb. 18): The more traveling you do,
the better your day will go. Don't make sudden decisions or
changes -bide your time.
PISCES (Ffl. 1f.Min:ll 20): You will have trouble making up
your mind and stlcklng to what you say you are going to do.
Don't be so hard on yourself.

happy birthday to •••

Oct 7- Zach Piper, 19, Danny"Dango" Drewiake,
19, Monica "Jerry Curl" Meyers, 19, Shannon
Boshart, 19, Cody White, 20, Jiao Xue, 23, Min
Dong, Rachel Harsuch, 21, Zach Johnson, 22
Oct 8 - Samantha Smead, 21, Rachel Walz, 20,
Miles Boyer, 23

ERIC FOMON

HCSTIIAT
SCAlE r.t:
• Hillcrest tuna.
• Calculus TAs with a
3-year-old's grasp of
English.

an1
• Being forced into a
roshambo contest with
Kyle Schlicher.
• Waiting in a
five-minute line when
there's only two minutes
left at FAC.
• Finding a white
crusty substance all
over your new
apartment's carpet.

• Free shots of warm
tequila.
Sarah Merclerll'he Dally Iowan

Ul graduate student Satoml Kawai examines the display of a starling sliver brooch at MC Ginsberg Jewelers on Thursday night.
The place, part of her show *East Meets west•, will be on display until the end of the year, and the show will be part of the
Gallery Walk from 5-8 p.m. today. A Japanese native, Kawai describes her work as a combination of simple traditional forms
and contrasting Interpretations of American culture.
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PATV
Power: Testimonials
11:30 Crop of the Future
Noon Islam: Dispelling

the Myths
1 p.m. Geneva Lecture

• Betting my tuition
money on the Eagles,
then finding out T.O.
can't play.
• Creepy 40-year-olds
named Billy-Ray who
offer to make me special
drinks.

• Burger King
Series: Biotechnology,
Enhancement,
&
Ethics

2:35 Taste It!
2:56 You Are Old, Father
William
S Is Football Stupid?
S:SO Jack-o-Lanterns

2000

UITV
3 p.m. Intellectual
Property Righta &
Restrictions Syll).pQ•
sium - The Promises
and Perils of a
Licensed World
4:30 Demographic and
Economic Challenges
in Achieving Financial
Security in Retire·
ment, TIAA-CREF
5:30 The Best Care
Possible: The Role of
Health
Services
Research in Improving
Public Health
7 The Commercializa-

tionofChildh~:How

Marketer
Are
Remakillg l'i~ Lives
8:15 Ul Aliurufi Association Presents 2005
Distinguished Alumni
Awards
9:30 The Best of
"Know the Score"
10 Iowa Head Football
Coach Kirk Ferentz's
Weekly Meeting with
the News Media
10:30 Iowa Football
with Kirk Ferentz
11 Iowa Football
Replay Show

h oomplete1VIisl:ings and pqram guides, OOeci outArts
and Entertainment at wwwdailyiowan.am.

• "''alk oflowa Live From the Java
House," singer/songwriter Dick
Prall, 10 a.m., Java House, 211 1/2 E.
Washington, and WSUI
• Knapp Lecture Series, John Rice,
10:30 a.m., C425 Pomerantz Center
• "Finding God at Iowa: The Role
of Church and State in Pluralistic
Societies," Geneva Campus Min·
istry, noon, IMU River Room 1
• "Searching For Cancer Information," noon, UIHC Radiation Oncology
Media Center

• Department of Economics Tow
Seminar, "''he Dynamics of Strategic Information Flows in Stpck
Markets," Bart Taub, University of
Illinois, 3:30 p.m., 207 Pappajohn
Business Building
• 1 Oth·Annual WRAC Spaghetti
Dinner, 4:30 p.m., Zion Lutheran
Church, 310 N. Johnson
• International Writing Program
Reading, Jung Young-Moon and
Van Cam Hai, 5 p.m., Shambaugh
House

• Latin American Studies Program
Lecture Series, "Hacking the Past:
Ciberhacktivismo and Recent
Latin American Narrative,"
Andrew Brown, 2:30 p.m., 315
Phillips Hall

• Welcoming Shabbat Celebration,
includes free Shabbat Dinner, 6:30
p.m., Hillel Foundation Braverman
Chapel, 122 E. Market

• New Play Festival, City Circle
Acting Company of Coralville, 2:30
p.m. and 8 p.m., Stephen P. Arnold Studio Theatre, 213 E. lOth, Coralville

• InterVarsity Graduate Christian
Fellowship, "''he Kingdom of God
is like ... a Pearl Justly Sought,"
Paul Jeffries, 7 p.m., First Mennonite
Church, 405 Myrtle

• Seminars on Historical
Research, Electronic Resources
for Historical Research, 2:30 p.m.,
Main Library Information Arcade
Classroom

• "Live from Prairie Lights," Libby
Hellmann and W. Kent Krueger,
fiction, 7 p.m., Prairie Lights Books,
15 S. Dubuque, and WSUI

commercials with
"The King."

• Abraham (1 Am An Ialand), 8 p.m.,
Thayer Theatre
• Huntington's Disease Charity
Benefit featuring Big Wooden
Radio, 8 p.m., Mill

• Going to class only to
realize rm still wearing
what I wore to bed, then

realizing that everyone
else is wearing what
they wore to bed, too.

• Molina Duo, cello and piano, 8 p.m.,
Voxman Music Building Harper Hall

• Walking the Wire, 8 p.m., Riverside
Theatre, 213 N. Gilbert

• Genetically superior
unsmushab]e
cockroaches at the
Seamans Center.

• Freespace, with Keefe Klug, 9
p.m., Yacht Club
• Kabaret Video Karaoke, 9 p.m.,
Buffalo Wild Wings, Old Capitol Town
Center

• Golf carts full of po-po

• Public Property, 9 p.m., Gabe's

at tailgating.
Eric Fomon is confident lhe
Hawkeyes won, need the +4.5
point spread to beat Purdue.

1 Transgresses

5 Expostulate
10 "Now I get It,"

facetiously
14 Substance
15 Hard to read,
perhaps
18 Stable shade
17 Way to stand
by

• No Shame Theatre, 11 p.m., Theatre
Building

\VI@Y

44 Ump's cry
45 History book
feature
48 Counselors'
org.

20 Some rigging
supporters

47 Tacit

22Gone bad
10·1

23 Rediator output
24 N.F.L.
nail-biters
25 Guarantee
'ZISpheres
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analysis
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DOWN
2 Renovation
3 Pirete legend

tears
54 Tension easer

4 Blocked

58 It went through
Memphis

1 Some summer

57"Juke Box
Baby" singer
58 Clamorous
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37 Water chestnut, 43 Business need&

21 Fare after oral
surgery, say

31Eye

48 Screen symbol

3i Infatuated with

10 Kind of pad

40Dope

12 It runs down a
limb

21 Do as Niobe
did

11 Appointed time

30Fiat

facilitator: Abbr. 38 Oration
station
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11 Key card
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BY GARRY TRUDEAU
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• "Crossing the Line?," Examining
Current U.S. Immigration & Border Policy, Journal of Gender,
Race, & JuBtice, time TBA, Boyd Law
Building Levitt Auditorium; contact
jgtj@uiowa.edu

32 Richardson of
Nixon's cabinet
33 Printed
34 In the capacity
of
ss cardinal
features
3i Betty Boop
trademark
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ACROSS

QUESTION 8: WHY WON'T
to\ Y FllE OPEN WHEN
I'M EATING TOAST?

ST. L~
Mulder I

recent of
rallied fro

No. 0826
ANSWEP. 8: THAT IS
THE STUPIDEST
CUESTION EVEPJ DO
NOT HAVE CHILOP..EN!

cardi

The2

• Luster, 10 p.m., Q Bar, 211 Iowa Ave.

by Scott Adams

DILBERT ®
OOGBEP.T WP.ITES A
F.A.O. FOP. THE
COMPANY WEB SIT£

5co1

t.10f1Ueal ~~

horoscopes

7 a.m. Democracy Now
11 Municipalization: Is it
Worth the Risk?
11:40 Citizens for Public

the ledge

Health institute at Robert Wood Johnson Medical
School, raacting to a Merck announcement that an
experimental vaccine to prewnt the most common
forms of cervical cancer proved 100 percent effective In
a two-year test on mora than 10,000 girls and women.

Issuer
21 Second
Abbr. hand:

~+::+.:4 25 Amanda's role

on 'Married ...
With Children•

e.g.

41 Words of

sympathy
42 Deck material

48 Really warped

53 Noodge

58 Heavenly altar

For anewers, call HI00-285-5656, $1 .20 a minute; or, with a
credit card, 1-800-814·5554.
Annualaubscr1ptlons are available for the best of Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS.
Online subscriptions: Today'& puzzle and more than 2,000
past puules, nytimea.comlcroaswordl ($34.95 a year).
Share tlpa: nytlmea.conv'puzzlelorum. Croaawordafor young
solvers: nytimes.corrVIelmlrll)'xworda.

www.prairielights.coill

SCOREBOARD

D/SPOR ·S DESK

MLB Playoffs

NCAA Football

St.Louis 6, San Diego 2
AlllltJ 7. Houston 1

N.C. Stale 17, Georgia Tech 14

M Dl SPGITIDEPAIIllmiT WElCfM1

QIB.,.., cars

ill, &amr

. . - : (319) 335-5848
FAX.: (319) 335-61S..

NHL
llonlraal 4, N.Y. Rangers 3, OT
~114, St. LOUIS 3
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Abraham Nunez
and Reggie Sanders

MLB PLAYOFFS
Cardinals 6, Padres 2
ST. LOUIS (AP) - When Mark
Mulder took a line drive off his arm in
the second inning and doubled over
in pain, the St. Louis Cardinals figured it would be a short outing for
their 16-game winner.
Instead, Mulder shook off the hard
shot to his left biceps from Joe
Randa - the same way he tossed
aside a pair of poor tuneup starts and put his team on the brink of a
playoff sweep.
Mulder pitched shutout ball into
the seventh inning and the cardinals
once again built an early lead, beating
the San Diego Padres, 6-2, Thursday
for a2-0 edge in their best-of-five NL
series.
"Once the inning starts, there's so
much adrenaline, it didn't bother me
much," Mulder said. "If I couldn't
have made good pitches I would have
said, 'All right, I've had enough.'
"I didn't want to come out of that

game."

No. 0826

Matt Morris will try to clinch it for
St. Louis on Saturday at San Diego
against Woody Williams. Mulder was
with the Oakland Athletics when they
squandered a 2-o lead against the
Red Sox in 2003.
'We held home-field advantage,"
David Eckstein said. "One thing we've
got to do, we've got to stay aggressive. We can't wait to get over there.·
The Cardinals, who led the majors
with 100 wins this season, have
advanced to the NL Championship
Series four times in fm chances
under manager Tony La Russa. San
Diego, which limped into the playoffs
with an 82-80 record, hasn't shown
any signs of stopping them.
"We've put pressure on that team,
we just haven't come up with the big
htt yet," Brian Giles said. "We're playIng for our lives now."
The 2003 Red Sox were the most
recent of the seven teams that have
rallied from a 2-0 deficit in division
series play.
Mulder was 16-8 in his first season since being acquired from
Oakland, but he gave up seven
eamed runs over 5 2J3 innings in two
starts after the Cardinals clinched the
NL Central. Plus, the lefty was a
decidedly better pitcher at night (143, 2.26 ERA) than day (2-5, 6.86).
Mulder scoffed at both of those
trends the day before Game 2, blankIng alineup stacked with seven righthanded hitters until the late innings
and backed by four double plays,
tying the NLDS record. Mulder
Induced 13 groundball outs and only
one tty out.

Braves 7, Astros 1

Jte; or, Vt'illll

r:Jf SundaY
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~

n2,000

year).

for young

-

ATLANTA (AP) - The Braves
rocked the Rocket, John Smaltz
picked up where he left off six years
ago, and Atlanta finds itself all even
with Houston in the NL playoffs.
Rookie Brian McCann hit a threerun homer in his first postseason
at-bat, which were all the runs
Smoltz needed to lead the Braves
past Roger Clemens and the Astros
on Thursday night, tying the bestof-five series at one game apiece.
Smoltz broke a one-day tie with
Houston's Andy Pettitte to reclaim
the title of baseball's winningest
postseason pitcher. The right-hander Improved to 15-4 with seven
strong innings In his first October
start since the 1999 World Series.
The 21-year-old McCann became
the first player in Braves history Including Boston and Milwaukee,
too - to homer in his first trip to
the plate in the postseason. Adam
LaRoche added an opposite-field
double to bring home two more
runs.
With the NL East champion
Braves having bounced back from a
1Q-5 loss in Game 1, the series
shifts to Houston. Twenty-game
winner Roy Oswalt is set to go
against Atlanta's surprising 13game winner, Jorge Sosa, on
Saturday.
The Astros hope Oswalt looks
better than Clemens, who led the
majors In ERA (1.87) at age 43 but
was bothered late In the season by a
sore hamstring.

ltlll'l Sdlm

Dally Iowan

Iowa wide receiVer Clinton Solomon Is tackled by Purdue's Brian Hickman during the Hawtteyn' 23·21 win at Klnnlctc on Nov. 6, 2004. On Saturday, the Hawtteyes
will face Purdue In Wast Latayene, Ind., where they have a history of losing.

Ross-Ade Stadium, the home of the
Purdue Boilermakers, bas been a pigskin
nightmare for Iowa since 1991
'We've had ahard-fought series.
The games here have been very close,
and the ones over there haven't
been so close. There are conclusions
you can draw from that.'

BY NICK RICHARDs
THE DAILY towm

Images of Drew Brees
going crazy on the Iowa secondary dotted the minds of
Hawkeye fans in 1998. A
wind-swept
stadium
knocked punts down and
stymied offenses in 2001.
Two years later saw missed
opportunities on long passes
and a porous run defense
exploited.
Welcome to Ross-Ade
Stadium, Iowa's house of
horrors.
The Hawkeyes enter West
Lafayette to battle nowunranked Purdue at 3:30
p.m. Saturday in a stadium
that has been a nightmare
for Iowa since 1991- Iowa's
last win over the Boilermakers on the road. The two
schools have split the last six
meetings, with all the wins
going to the home team.

-Kirk Ferentz, coach
~e've had a hard-fought
series," coach Kirk Ferentz
said. "The games here have
been very close, and the
ones over there haven't
been so close. There are conclusions you can draw from
that."
The two teams enter the
make-or-break game failing
to live up to lofty expectations. Iowa recovered from its
pitiful performance at Ohio
State on Sept. 24 with a 35-7
romp of Illinois on Oct. 1,
while the Boilermakers have

lost their last two games; they
sit 0-1 in conference play.
Purdue's defense, which
returned a11 llstarters from
last year's 7-5 team, has
been shredded in the last
two contests with Minnesota
and Notre Dame. Minnesota
running back Laurence
Maroney went off for 217
yards in a 42-35 overtime
win for the (i()phers. Notre
Dame signal caller Brady
Quinn threw for 440 yards
and three scores in a 49-28
Irish rout. In the two games

On paper, fairly even
BY BRYAN BAMONTE
THE DAlY IOWAN

Saturday's Purdue-Iowa
contest is a crossroads for
both teams, with the Boilermakers reeling after consecutive losses to Minnesota and
Notre Dame and the
Hawkeyes desperately seeking to cure their road woes.
Here's how the two teams
match up on paper:

Iowa secondary VI. Purdue
receivers
This season's muchmaligned Hawkeye secondary hasn't been as bad as it
has looked at times. However, the Hawks are prone to
the big play, allowing opponents to get behind them too
often. And with Marcus
Paschal hobbled by shin
splints and Charles Godfrey
learning on the fly, the
Hawkeyes need to keep Purdue's Dorien Bryant in front
of them. But that shouldn't
be too much of a problem
with the 15-yard CUBhion the
Hawkeyes allow. Bryant and
Kyle Ingraham would be
good plays, if this were a fantasy league.
Advantap: Purdue

Iowa front seven VI. Pardue
bactcfleld
It's time to settle this
unnecessary conversation.
Chad Greenway and Abdul
Hodge aren't the reason for
Iowa's porous defense. They
have four new guys in front of
them, which makes their job
tougher. And, last time I
checked, they're still doing it
pretty well - Hodge and
Greenway rank 1 and 2 in the
Big Ten in tackles. With Purdue running back Jared Void
sidelined with a dislocated
shoulder, freshman Kory
Sheets gets the nod. The Boilermakers, like every opponent
thus far, will hope to expose
Iowa's greatest weakness.
The good news is quarterback Brandon Kirsch, while
very athletic, won't leave the
pocket as much as Ohio State's
Troy Smith did
Advantap: Purdue

Iowa I'ICIIvtrs VI. Punl11
IICOitdary
Once again, this will be the
key. The Boilermakers are
lacking in the defensive backfield, giving away as many
big plays as they do programs.
Notre Dame exposed what
Purdue is trying to cover up
- it can't cover. Its pass

defense ranks 116th in the
nation, allowing 346 yards
and three touchdowns per
game through the air. And it
wasn't just the Irish who did
the damage. Minnesota, a
perennial running attack, had
three touchdowns passing
against Purdue and close to
300 yards. If Clinton Solomon
and Ed Hinkel don't have big
games, Iowa's got bigger problems.

Advantafe: Iowa

Iowa backfield vs. Purdut
front seven
This is where Purdue is veteran and strong. Defensive
ends Anthony Spencer and
Ray Edwards are both seniors, and Edwards will be in
the backfield a lot. The only
rookie in that front is former
Hawkeye five-star recruit
Kyle Williams, who has
already replaced Stanford
Keglar at the linebacker position. Purdue's run defense ia a
strength, but it's spotty, and
boles will be there. The question will be if Iowa's inconaistent offensive line can help
Albert Young find them.

Ad.vantap: Purdue
8pedal teama
Iowa's special teams, led by
SEE IIATCIIft, PAGE 68

len RDH1'111The Dally Iowan

Hawtteye fins rush the Kinnick field after a 23-21 Iowa victory
over the Bollennake11 on Nov. 6, 2004.
combined, the Boiler defense
has given up 1,193 yards
and 91 points.
"It is uncharacteristic; Ferentz said. "I think that's been
one of the great constants
over there at Purdue. They
play tremendous defense .
Everybody always talks about
their offense, rightfully so, but
they've played outstanding
defense as well"
Even with the uncharacteristic performances, the

defense can lean on Roes-Ad ,
which has been a pitfall for
Iowa. The stadium baa an
open end in one end zone,
creating a wind tunn I. 2001
is an example of nature'
force on Ross-Ade, a 23-14
Purdue triumph. Purdue had
just 11 first downs; the
Hawkey managed jutt 207
total yards and had a David
Bradley punt travel a miniscule 12 yards.
SEE GAME PREVIEW, PAGE m

Top wideout
opts for Iowa
'I saw him in the 7-on-7 tournament in Texas last
summer. And he flat out dominated. Everyone in the
stadium knew he was going to be thrown at, and he
still made the catches.'
-Jeremy Cnbtrlt, RIYals national analyst

BY TYSON WIRTH
TI£1A\l.YKlWAH

The Iowa footbaU coaches
received a phone call Wednesday night, and on the line was
a bright future.
During the call, James
Cleveland, a 6-2, 180-pound
receiver out of Baytown,
Texas, orally committed to the
Hawkeye&. Cleveland ia rated
a three-star prospect by Rivala
recruiting service, and he bad
offen from Texas A&M, Missouri, Colorado, and Arizona
State, among others.
•[ saw him in the 7 -on-7
tournament in Texas last
summer," said Jeremy Cra~
tree, Rivals national analyst.
•And be flat out dominated.
Everyone in the stadium
knew he was going to be
thrown at, and he still made

the catches."

Cleveland, who was MVP of
the state tournament, was
familiar with the Iowa football
program long
before receiving his first
letter
or
phone call.
Current
Haw keyes
Drew Tate
and Charles
Godfrey are
alumni of his
Baytown Lee
High School, and Baytown's
coach. Dick Olin, ia Tate'e stepfather.
•with Drew and Charles
there, he knows them; Olin
said. "He's played with them.
He played with Drew as an
eighth-grader at the state
cbampionahip. It's juA a much
different situation going
SEE CO~I . PAGf 68
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HAWKEYE SPORTS
Today
• Soccer at Minnesota, 7 p.m.
• Men's tennis at Wisconsin
Invitational. TBA
• Women's tennis at Alabama, TBA
Saturday
• Swimming hosts Black and Gold
lntrasquad at Field House pool, 9
a.m.
• Field hockey hosts Penn State at
Grant Field, 1 p.m.
• Football at Purdue, 3:35 p.m.
(ESPN)

• VolleybaO at Indiana, 7 p.m.
• Men's tennis at Wisconsin
Invitational, TBA
• Women's Cross-Country at Coe
College Invitational in Cedar Rapids,
TBA
• Women's tennis at Alabama, TBA

Oct. 9
• Soccer at Penn State, 10 a.m.
• Rowing at Head of the Rock, all day
• Men's tennis at Wisconsin
Invitational, TBA
• Women's tennis at Alabama, TBA

0NTH ELINE
MATCHUPS

JASON IIUMMOfiD

SPOI1S EDifOI
(lS-21.)
PurdueKirsch
throws the
ball 127
times

Penn State
-Ohio
State bad
after bye
Week

Mlchlpn-

Ab!Hart
lllakes allhe
dillererm

Gto1JiaShockely's
too good.

UCLA-I've
got nothing
here.

....,.... _

Huskers walk
away with
Big 12 North.

VIrgiliaNot Tech. but
not bad,
either.

IRdlana Did you
watch Illinois
last weekend?

BY ALEX YANK
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It's time to shed the blood,
sweat, and tears of the off-season and begin anew for the
women's tennis team, as the
Hawkeyes head down the road
this weekend to the Roberta
Alison Fall Classic, hosted by
Alabama.
The team will play its first
meet of the season without its
top two players, Meg Racette
and Hillary Mintz, who have
been competing at the Riveria/ITA All-American Championships in Los Angeles for
the past week.
Though Racette and Mintz
both lost their first matches
at Riveria, they both bad
some success. Racette scored
a huge win over 28th-ranked
Anca Anastasiu of USC in a
consolation match, and, as
coach Daryl Greenan said, it's
"a great a honor to even be
invited to play at the tournament."
The duo returned Wednesday rught, but NCM regulations prevent the pair from
participating in Alabama.
Their absence will bump
sophomores
Milica
Veselinovic and Jacqueline
Lee into the No. land 2 spots.
Veselinovic returns with the
Hawkeyes' best record (30-6)
while playing in the No. 3 and
4 positions. Lee, who
played the No. 5 and 6 spots
last year, is ready for the
chance to move up.
"fm just looking to play my
best; I'll bring my A-game,"
she said.
Freshmen Merel Beelen
and Krissy Dowlin and sophomore transfer Kayla Berry

will fill the next three spots.
This will be the first collegiate
tournament for Beelen and
Dowlin and a step up for
Berry, who played for NAIA
Brenau
University
(Gainesville, Ga.) last year.
The top doubles spot also
belongs to Veselinovic and
Lee. Beelen and Dowlio will
take the second.
The first tournament of the
season presents several
opportunities. Veselinovic
and Lee have a great chance
to showcase their skills
against opposing universities
top players. Meanwhile, the
talented trio of newcomers,
Beelen, Dowlin, and Berry,
will e~oy their first taste of
Division-! tournament play
and the opportunity to test
the competition outside of the
practice facility.
"The freshmen are good. I
think we have a stronger
team this year, as far as chemistry and overall: Lee said.
"We should do really well.
You can't expect to win every
match, but you can sure try."
Though the Alison tournament doesn't count on the
team record, it will serve as a
good building block and
learning experience for team
filled with young talent.
"There's definitely a lot of
talent on the team. Up until
now, it's been about adjusting,
so it's hard to know where
they are," Greenan said.
"This tournament will be a
great measuring tool. I'm
real1y excited to see them
play against someone other
then their teammates."
E-mail Dl reporter Alex Yank at:

WE THINK WE'RE PRETIY FUNNY. WE ALL THINK WE'LL BE THE WINNER COME
DECEMBER. SEE WHAT HAPPENS TURN TO 28 EVERY FRIDAY IN THE Dl
TO SEE OUR 'EXPERT' OPINIONS ON ALL THINGS COLLEGE FOOTBALL

•

NOTE: ONTHELINE GAME PICKS ARE CHOSEN BY WEDNESDAY EVENINGS

IIYM BAMONJE
REPOI10
(25-15)

NICK RICIWIDS

lowa-1

PurdueThis team
won't be the
first since
1991 to win
at Purdue.

Purdue Don't ruin
my birthday,
please.

IowaHead's not
sure, but
heart says
Hawkeyes.

PurdueNo aid in
Ross-Ade

PurdueBecause they
have that
Quaker Oats
guy.

Ohio StateUnebackers
will shut
down fresh·
man studs.

Ohio State
-Troy
Smith is a
very poor
man's Vince
Young.

Penn Slate
-Joe PaIs
back with
youth.

Ohio State
-Bucks
prepared two
weeks for
first road
test.

Penn State
-Seems
like a
Paterno·ity
since Nits
were good

Ohio State
-With
Bono too
busy, 01
came to ...
me?

MichiganGophers lead
35.0 after
third, but
lose, 88·35.

MichiganGlen Mason
still has a
JOb?

MichiganAnnual
Gopher
meltdown
begins ...
now.

MichiganGopher fans
will go-pher
exrts early.

MichiganMason-ry
overrated;
Gopher-gure

MichiganAnd who's in
charge of
keeping...

GeorgiaJust an old
sweet song,
keeps
Georg~a on
my mind.

GtOIJIINeither Vol
quarterback
is as good as
Shockley.

Ttnne,...
-Please
stick with
Clausen.

TenniSSit
-Vols

GeorgiaPessimism
rulesTennessee

Georgia... the
candles lit at
myD/
shrine?

had adream
where we

scored aTO

on the road.

UCLA- The
Bruins might
be on the
way back to
glory days.

Cal- The
only initials
that matter In
the state are

usc.

CllPac-10 won't
be a
cakewalk
for USC.

good, but not
great So are
Bulldogs.

Cal-Both
untested. but
Bears run
like cheetahs.

FRANK'S FAVORITE Italian Sausage, Beef, Pepperoni, Mushrooms and Onions

Frank Mclnnemey's SI!Jlature Pizza!
THE MARIACHI PIZZA (A House Favorite) Slced Clicken Breast. Roma Tomatoes,
Jalapeno PeppeiS on top of our cl Cheese Blend with Mariachi Spices, sided with Sour Cream
THE MEAT LOCKER Pepperoni, Bacon, Italian Sausage, Beef and Canadian Bacon...
Frank's 2nd Favorite Pizza!
THE VEGI PIZZA Roma Tomatoes, Green Peppers, Black Olives, Mushrooms and Onions.
GARLIC CHICKEN PIZZA Griled Chicken. Roma Tomatoes, Roasted Onions and
Peppers CfN8( our White Garlc Sauce.
SAUSAGE AND MUSHROOM We put our Fresh Mushrooms with our Sausage lor this
Great Taste Sansatlonl
·
HAWAIIAN PIZZA The Classic Island Trea~ with Pineapple and Canadian Bacon.
FRANK'S SUPER PEPPERONI We load Up this Pizza with our Premilln Pepperoni Slices
and Extra Cheese.
THE CLASSIC CHEESE Our 4Cheese Blend Over our

reg a
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Cal-Just
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enough (Bear
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(30-10)

TYSON Mll1l
II£POml
(21-13)

CATCH ALL THE NCAA
FOOTBALL AC"nON HERE

alexander-yank@uiowa.edu
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still the
coach there,
right?
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Socce
T-Tecll
-Could put
up another 70
spot this year.

Ttua Tecll

- I love any
team that
says they can
score 100.

Bellon
ClllegtMathias
Kiwanuka is
the best player
you've never
heard of.

lolton
CollegeBecause of
Eagle defeo·
sive end
KiwaiU<a.

lndlauMatchup of
Big Ten
whipping
boys.

lndllna Because Ron
look is
Illinois'
coach.

TexaaTtch
-Closer
than 70-14,
but they can't

TtDI Ttcll
-Game will

score.

attefl1)1S.

Vlrgilla-1
don1 really
care.

Bllltlln
CollettVirginia Is
tough Hka
look is sane.

IIMIIIIIIlooker can't
lose three
straight, can
he?

TtciiRefuse to

see100+

piCk a state

pass

..OOsecapital
is Ames

Indianalook's seat
will be hotter
than Jessica
Alba's.

BCOnly Boston
team still
winning (walt
till last year)

1111111•Have you

ever been
Indiana?
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coaches
make my

soul hurt

ICIItDI
CalltgtBuddies
Glantz and
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SPORTS

Iowa looks for upset against Penn State
'I think if we come into the game, and we're
all ready to go, it'll work out great, if we follow
the game plan.'
- Caitlin McCurdy
BY BRENDAN STILES

~

lHE DAILY IOWAN

As the No. 12 Iowa fieldhockey team (8-4, 1-1) prepares to entertain No. 6 Penn
State {12-1, 2-0) Saturday at
noon, a lot will be on the line
for both schools.
Penn State comes into Iowa
City on a 12-game winning
streak, which began after it
lost its opener to Old Dominion in August.
For the Hawkeyes, it's more
internal. Coach Tracey Griesbaum, assistant coach Lisa
Cellucci, sophomore Caroline
Blaum, and freshmen Roz
Ellis, Caitlin McCurdy, Lissa
Munley, and Melissa Helsel
all bail from the Keystone
State.
Griesbaum said Penn State
and Iowa have great respect
• for each other, and the differences between the two are
unique.
"Even though Penn State is
a Big Ten school, it definitely
has a different feel to ita nonconference schedule than we
do," Griesbaum said. "It's a
great team, and we want to
have a good performance."
Ellis comes from Lewisburg,
McCurdy and Munley both
are from Mountain Top,
Blaum hails from Wilkes-

'~

rlit, ',:·:-•
Lissa

Caitlin
McCurdy

Munley

description

description

Barre, and Helsel is from
Elizabethtown. Ellis has been
looking forward to this game
for a while now, and she's really fired up.
"When I think about Penn
State, I get really angry," she
said. "It's so close to my home,
I know all the women on the
team, I was recruited by [the
Nittany Lions], and there's
the whole hometown rivalry."
Munley believes that
because the game has that
angle to it, the expectations
that she and the rest of her
teammates have risen.
"'t's always been the school
around home, but it gives us a
lot of extra expectations,
because everyone back home
is saying, 'Penn State's going
to beat you guys,' " she said.
"It's home versus our new
home."
Blaum said the game is big

Iowa mldflelder Clltlln McCurdy chain 1 rebound at Grant Field on Tuesday against Northwestern.
for the Hawkeyes in the sense
that a lot of the Iowa players
from the East Coast are familiar with most of the Nittany
Lions, if not all of them. She
also pointed out that the
Hawkeyes are good about
blocking the distractions that
come from this and other

SPORTS
Rowers set off for big

weekend's
matches
against
Minnesota and Penn State will go a
long way towards proving it.
The Golden Gophers (6-4-2) are
This weekend will be a big test for
the Hawkeye rowers- they travel to paced by Lindsay Schwatrz (13
the Head of the Rock regatta, in points - four goals, five assists) and
Rockford, Ill. The regatta features a Becky Dellaria (nine points - one
2Y- -mile course but only has one big goal, seven assists). Last season's
tum and one bridge. Big Ten powers game was won by Minnesota, 1-0, in
Michigan, Ohio State, and Wisconsin Iowa City. The Golden Gophers are 3will also compete in the event.
1-0 in conference play, defeating
The event is celebrating its 20th Wisconsin and Northwestern by
year, and it draws more than 1,700 identical1-0 scores.
rowel'S annually. It is a unique event,
In contrast, the Hawkeyes battled
because novice teams - and more the Badgers and Wildcats to 2-2
than 60 clubs and universities double-overtime draws. The only
other common opponent is
come from all over the Midwest.
The Iowa novice rowers and head Northern Iowa, with Iowa drubbing
novice coach Laura Macfarlane are the Panthers, 5-2, and Minnesota
excited to get on .the water for the defeating UNI, 3-1.
first time this weekend.
On Oct. 9, Iowa will travel to State
"I think they are nervous, which is a College, Pa., to take on the secondgood thing," she said. "They haven't ranked Nittany Lions at 11 a.m.
done it before, and they want to do Penn State (12-0·0, 4-0-0) is led by
well. They know we have more to do one of the most electric players in
and that we have along way to go. But the nation, nttany Weimer - a
once they get there and can put their Hermann Trophy candidate with 38
hard work to use, it is going to be fun." points on 18 goals and two assists.
The Hawkeyes will begin their
- by laD Smith
two-game road trip today in
Women's harriers
Minneapolis at 7 p.m.

regatta

lake weekend off
The Iowa women's cross-country
team will bypass Saturday's Coe
College Invitational in order to prepare for the Oct. 15 Pre-Nationals.
"We're going to get our minds
recovered and refreshed," said
coach Layne Anderson.
The harriers finished 18th at least
year's Pre-Nationals. The third-yearroach is excited about returning to the
event.
"This is by far the best meet in the
United States, as far as quality and
depth of competition," her said.
He has set the bar a bit higher for
the Hawkeye women this round.
While the team relaxes over the
weekend, the skipper will be hard at
work preparing for next season. Several
prospective recruits will visit campus.

- by Aldy IIIIIID

Men's tennis off to
Wisconsin
Big Ten counterparts Wisconsin and
Minnesota will be among competition
for the Iowa men's tennis team at the
Wisconsin Invitational today through
Oct. 9. The Hawkeyes will send the
same nine players who competed at
the Purdue Invitational to Madison.
The Hawkeyes will again com·

pete minus the services of Injured
Chaitu Malempati and Kyle
Markham; the latter will miss the
entire fall campaign.
Three non-Big Ten schools - Drake,
Marquette, and Northern Illinois - will
round out the six-team event As in the
Purdue Invitational, the tournament provides an opportunity for teams to gamer
spots in the upcoming Intercollegiate
Tennis Association Regional and fall Big
Ten singles tournament
"I've told [the team] that the fall goes
fast,"lowa coach Steve Houghton said.
"There aren~ many opportunities to
show what you can do."

- by M1101 Klrll

Volleyball looks to
snap back
After losing to No. 9 Minnesota,
3..0, on Wednesday night, the Iowa
volleyball team will look to snap its
three-match losing streak Saturday
at Indiana at 7 p.m. The Hawkeyes
(11-7, 1-4) enter the match sitting in
last-place in the conference, while
the Hoosiers (8-8, 1-3) are in 1Oth.
The last time these two teams
tangled was last season in Iowa City;
the Hawkeyes were victorious over
Indiana In five games.
The Hoosiers are led by freshman
outside hitter Erica Short, who is fifth
in the conference with 3.97 kills per
game, while Rachel Gerling leads the
Big Ten with 40 service aces. Indiana
also features some solid frontline
play. The Hoosiers are paced on
defense by Moddrell, who leads the
league in blocks with 1.66 per game.
-lly Ryll LOll

2111awa An.

games as well.
"We kind of all bring each
other together right before the
game and calm each other
down in our own ways,• she
said.
McCurdy added that the
Hawk are getting better at
playing down the hype.

crucial in ord r for th . Hawkl
tD pull otT n u
t.
think if w com intn th
gam , and w 're all
dy to
go, it'll work out grcnt, if w
follow th gam plan: eh
said.
E
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Gretzky, Cro
lose as HL ret'--'----BY IRA PODELL
ASSOCIATED PfiSS

Wayne Gretzky lost - and so
did Sidney Crosby.
It's way too early to tell what
side of the ledger the NHL will
fall on in its return, following a
season lost to the lockout.
Hockey was back in full foroo
Wednesday night, as all 30 Nlll.
teams were in action from coast

toooest.
"'t actually feels like we were
just here. I'm surprised how
quickly things t!Cem to be back
to normal," Detroit forward

BrendanS~ansrud.
Not so fast.

Crosby had one · t, but it wnsn't nearly enough, as Pittsburgh
was beaten, 5-1, at N w Jersey.
"We want to win
ry night,
but we've got 81 mo gam to
go, and ifI get th effort like that
and we keep improving from
where we were throo w
ago to
now, we11 win our share of gnm.c&
Believe me," G t:zky .d.
The ruJee are~ tie games are
a thing a the past, and Gretzky and
Crosby are fact.c:n that weren't in
play 16 month ago, when the
Tampa Bay ~woo theStanley Cup in the last gnme that

.---~------------~--------------------. .

Gretzky, the most prolific soorer in NHL history, is now the
coach of the Phoenix Coyotes.
Crosby is an 18-yea.N>ld phenom
who was chosen No. 1 in this
year's draft by the Pittsburgh
Penguins. He comes with the
billing that he might replace
Gretzky in many places in the
reoord book.
After one game, both are looking for their first victories.
Phoenix fell, 3-2, at Vancouver.

337-1107

OCT.8

-by 011 Parr

Soccer hils the road
If the Iowa soccer team (2-6-4) is
serious about its turnaround, this

4pm-7pm

to::: $2::. $1

50 ~

Hairline Fracture
CD Release Party

20/20
Hindsight

Opener:

Posies

~~ $250= $250
Ladies...
SUNDAY NIGHTS
DesperateH
• •
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Hugl.....m al ovo & VHSt
TH.A T'S RENTERTAIMENT
202 N linn
(2 blocb 11om Bufll'l anc1
1 lrom Van AIM Hal)

~1fAiila4~
Noon- ~He! care

8:oop.m- meditation

suw:w rs
li:30Lm.• mid care
321 Not1hHell

(WIItl8111-. c.MJ

MESSAGE
BOARD
AUDIO SERVICE
SPECWJSTS
Fast, allordaiM, !Mble.
Prol-tonat repair al all nom.
audio equipment
110!5 2nd St. ColaMIII
(lnekle ~Audio)

(319)3$4-91011
F- _.,.,. wifll/1111 Ml

HELP WANTED

1....-STO--RE--CLERKS---

RESTAURANT

BOOKCASES
BOOKCASES
Loading Ooclt
337-3702, 338-5540

SPRING BREAK
FUN

HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS
3rd shift server.

dds and' t~tu Pllt~tion~

/l('W

HELP WANTED

PERSONALS

EDUCATION

Great tips!
Apply within.

819 1st Ave., Coralville,

CHILD CARE
NEEDED

lieMwtllllallrtll If IE
IIR, an agency whose
mission Is to advance the
well-being of people who

experience barriers to
IndependenCe. is seeking a
full-time Store Clertt at the
IOWl CiiiY Store ..rvt a
full-time Store Clertt II the
COiliYille Store.
we offer.
-Health, denbll. life Insurance
-cafeteria P1an
-Sick and 'lacatlon leave
and 4 Holidays
-Pay Range ot
$8.74-$9.6itlr
The position would be
responsible for awide variety
of store taslcs, Including
reception and processing of
donations, running the cash
register, customer setvlce
and other general store
duties. Hours vary and
Include some
evenlngWeekends.

.xcrtpllor lglllnlng rltlmllgtl.

AW£50111! UllOM tunl
www.beet~com

HAHO cat wuh 1o full delal.
Hand wllh ltarting a1 110. WI
trallel to your location. Highly ••·
pe111noed. c.l (630)854-3033.

ADOPTION

ELP WANTED

ACI''
ACCOUNTING POSITION

GndUite RIMJCh ANIItlnt

Iowa City based Quarry, Sand & Gravel operation is
looking for an enthusiastic professional to join our
administrative team.

K:r Is seeld~ a,aUie P.esm.il Assistart to~
ressch ~ftrh dMiopnertdthe ~
aR! Test Spdollols ftr the 2011 National Assessmert rJ
ElWtbli Pr-c9s (NAEP). Wert wiiiOOOOe ~
n~ crgartiw; data.~ 111n1n 5el'dles n
reds rJ foa! ~ lta.ISslcn 10, loc Is~ as
a!em fa' podlg am nett n lrtooniion seMa!s
11r edlation, busiless, n ~

Responsibilities would include assisting with the
preparation of monthly financial statements, payroll,
overseeing accounts payable and receivable, and other
financial related projects.
Qualifications Include:
-Accounting Degree from a qualified College
or University
·-Minimumof 3·5 years of financial accounting
experience
-Previous AlP experience preferred
-Strong computer knoWledge
(Microsoft Excel & Great Plains)
-Strong team skills
-Willingness to leam our financial operating system
We offer a competitive salary and benefits package
Including a Defined Benefit Pension Plan, 401 (k), life
Insurance and Cafeteria Plan.
Please send resume and cover letter to:
River Products Company, Inc.
Attn: Matt Banning
P.O. Box 2120, Iowa City, Iowa 52244-2120

HELP WANTED
600..'

n

cancldltes nut be arrerCtf n'*lln aM. A. or Ph.D.
IIQPl1 kl EJ9Ish, ~lid RhetDrW:, ~

or r8ated fteds.

TNs saladed posillon also -

benefts ard llitlm
relmlusemert basel on cd holrs. 'Ire~ Is
Mill* lnlnecli8y lid wll aterd droiJj1 Mlrd12007.
To ~Wf, s.m are5lllll! n CD¥8' lelbriD Rasame Coot,
' nl!lt llwMitions, 10 NationM am, ~
a.blg, 500 N:T [)tw, P.O. b 168, Iowa Oty, lA 522430168, 11 e-millanle.tockfid.org. For nm
1r1m11111on iiDit N:T, ..tit 011 Millie lwww.a¢<rg}.

Phone(319)338·1184
Fax (319) 338-8510
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Oppoltlllly..,
IIIIYIIIIIDMnlyln ,_.. ......

HELP WANTED

Now HIRING!
Inbound
Telephone Sales
Specialists
OM-111E-5Por IMTBMEWS!

2000James St.,Sulte201

Coralville (nextlothe .... Ollce,

319-688-3100

Access Direct
..r.:a.aPRCcarnpany

$8.50/Hour
Starting Wagel
$.50 Pay Increases
Every 6 Monthsl

Adjc
Nea

Company Paid
Ufe & Disability
Insurance!
-

Mallorb

Deadline

to public;
Publlshe<
Will not b
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I CD play.r ' .......
~1-1949.

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

ear.. rrud;"-

OvERLOOKING woods; avail·
CAL ~-;:;;;;; { '1M now; cats welcOIM: laun·
' 5800m, KBB, teao;W
,_ peJtdng; $255 utll1ties In·

~. automatic, ~

plate Automotiw
llld l8pU lefVIce.
19)337-3330.

18m0V11.

!789.
molOI'Cyclee In IWit

n.WiK oome to Y'lll.
ora, (319)337-333Q

11•1~3@11

1lntegra GS.
HEAP. CaJt S1eve •
249. Mole Info:

oe.cor!VIu~

..

aCivic EX. ~
51K. A graat

p;MTE room on buSh with
bathroom and kitchen.
fill periling, on-aKe laundry.
utiJtieS, ~~~~- Less than one
,1e f1lllll campus. $2501 month.
Clil (319)337-8665.
QIIET, ctoee, furnished. Utilities

~ $325-$595.

SIGNING
BONIS
I
HERITAGE
~lllglll1rican

351 8404
•

llllliiilliiliililll
(319)400..070,

Sl'fltHGSUBLET
11s Crossparl<. One bedroom in
• two bedroom, two bathroom

..,.nment. $292.50/

WE BUY

~.

1.47)814-1583.

IIJNK CAR

1211$7,

~

..._,- ..

$35110.

1

:Z10l.

131~

October Special

pt9)338-6288 ext.11.

1or vans. 0u1ct .._

1,

I
(

p1~)338-4070,

Uaed or WFliCked-

I&

~ (319)621-8317.

thlred

I E Moton
llck right nowt
!vraide Dr.lowa Cly
1.3emotora.com

....... ..... -

utilities Included: (319)821-8317.

BUILDING
FOR DETAILS

1111-~

CEO, budget~

-

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE
......., ._

ADl£AJOURNAUSM

llerg Auto
115 Alyaaa Ct

(lo49)331-3t<43_

-

CONDO
FOR SALE

eumy windoWS: leundry;
lng; lmmectale poeeesalon;

TO PLACE AN AD?
COllE TO ROOM E131

HOUSE
FOR RENT
ALWAYS C»LLNE

CATS welcome: wooden

(112)

~or~IIOio

CONDO
FOR RENT

(319)325-71118

~ l "iiE£o

lfor

HREE FOUR
BEDROOM

One
$485; elllc;ienc:y·
Clcee to UIHC Md lew
WW paid. 736 Michael

::. Cd LitE (319)338-3701.

We will tow
119)886.2747

TWO BEDROOM

now.

rooms for rent across
~11111. $330 all utilities

'~

TWO BEDROOM

EFFICIENCY I
ONE BEDROOM

City,lo a- Friday, October 7, 2005-68

month plus
. . .. On buS route. Free park·
tog. On·IKI laundry. Contact
ozab8th (7011)308-0933.

EFFICIENCIES and one

rooms awlable now.
SL $.460- 5545.
(319)46&-7491 .

~

No

peta.

EFFICIENCY IUblet. J.nuaty 1·
July 31. Two blocb from downtown. 54251 month. Underground
pallllng avdlble.
~~3-19:....
)82_1_
·50ol
_
o. _ __ _

FIRST MONTH FM£.1

l.anlem Pari< Apartmenla.
Great Coralville location. One
bedroom, one bathroom. WW
$450.
SouthGate,

paid.

(319)339-9320,
lijlte.oom

CONDO
FOR SALE

.

·SUBLET. $4621 month, Includes

•IAilliM, laundry, food, cable and
'a$1ntemet. (319)337·8445.

OPEN
HOUSE
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 9

n¥0 rooms

for rent. Entertain·
mont area. South West Minster.
~7194, 331-4500.

OON-2:00 P.M~
HYBRID CONDO
A perfect combiK~~tiOJt of
ekx•rtce efficietacy!

ROOMMATE

WANTED
rEM ALE

.. Call 338-7828.

MH*~MI

MERCEDEs REPAIR

l18)mpor1

~AS. AI

utllltlee and
Par1dng. WID. $356.
488.

ROOMMATE

WANTED

:>ental School. 1JtMitiee
>edroom, private

5385. (319)33H1545

come; high celir,gs;
good facllltiel;
liking; $355 utlitlellng)621-8317.

'ouse;

wve

room In pr1v11t
mile from C8mpll
jes par1dng, . . .

ut-.can

379.

-ge room. Hardwood
1ny, cloaa-ln, clean,
.... $350.
590.

-

t

CONDO
FOR SALE

560

IK, loaded, ASS,

1Jnted windows,
Ike new. Only
I() or best offer.

. . . ....a1

APARTMENT
FOR RENT ·
3 BEDROOMS

,

B,

•nvenient

535

Emerald Street, Iowa C ity
3 19-337-4323

'Wru-'~ak ')I~
7

2

APARTME NTS

&

B£~00MS
$6
75

600-714 Westgate Street, I o wa C.lty
319-351-2905

TWO
MONTHS FREE RENT
On City Bus Line, N earby park. e lementary Khool, and sol£ cou ne
Swimming 'Pools, Easy access to Ul Hoapluala, Law, Klnnlck Stadium

,CONDO
Conlfvltle ~~~. 1etgt eun deck.
FOR SALE
$550.
11M.

OR SALE
YOWNER

~=~.:ci::ns=.

INCREDIBLE BUY!

1724 MORNINGSIDE DR.

Wonderfull st ftoor 2 bedroom condo, saeened
In porch, fireplltce, new In 2001, lmmacut.te
cond., 2 stall gaqge, rudy for lmmed. possession. Conm~lent east side locltlon. Modmed
seller, priced below nwtcet Vllue.

Charming 1 bedroom, 1 bathroom colbge. Excellent
condition! Bright and sunny liVing rooml Gleam111g
hardWood floOrs throughoUt I Fun, dry basement
doubles living space! Mature trees and new
landscaping I t.Jrve,private yard with garden plot,
raspberry bushes, deck. Single detached garage.
Perfect for single or couple! Must seeI

TWO bedroom. two bathroom.
Augult

L-----------~--~--------------------------------------------~~~~19:>~:1:~::~
· ------~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~·

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

S550 heat and peld. ParkIng,
quiet
area.
LRE
(319)338-3701.

graphed.
t40
lesired

-·~

TWo bedroom. (31 8)354-01 04.

THREE ; FOUR
BEDROOM
te1 Miller A- Nett bua ltOp.
HIW ))lid, M;, Flrll montl he.
Laundry and parldng on-alta.

Ava"-bbe Augua
(319)337·2685, 8319)530-6355

or 430-2093.

Mon. ,.. Thurs. 9-8
Prt 9-~, Sat. 9- 4

'Pa'IR,;Je

APART
612-642 12th Avenue, Coralville

338-4951
Two Bedroom Apartments ranging from $565-$850
Adjacent to Large Park, Pool, & Public Library, On City Bus Route
Nearby Reaeation Center with Indoor Pool, Co-op Grocery Store,
Restaurants, Movie Theatres, Coral Ridge Mall
Easy access to University Hospitals, Downtown Iowa City,
Kinnick Stadium, Hancher Auditorium, Interstate 80

• SHORT-TERM CORPORATE LEASES AVAILABLE

AVAILABLE now. CLOSE
UJHC and tpor1a c«nppex.
lllo<* from Denl8l &:*lee
lng. ThrM bedroom~. M;.
month plus utH~;e.. Parldng.
(3 t 11)351-&404.
RR8T IIIONTM FAHI

Rldga Condol. nn.
beclrooma available, two

room.. WID, diah,wuher,
partq 111011. bale c.bla.
S87S.SoulhGale
(319)339-932o•

AVN~

._.com.

now. Fwr

FOR SALE
BY OWNER

CONDO
FOR SALE

BEAUTIFULCONDOFORSALE

l354-2233.tor~

1318

01 CALENDAR BLANK

RUNS FOR 6 WEEKS!

Deadline for submitting Items to the calendar column is 1pm two days prior

to publication. Items may be edited for length, and In general will not be
published more.than once. Notices which are commercial advertisements
will not be accepted. Please print clearly.
tt.u.Sponsor_ _ _ _ _.,.......__,.---"'---------I
location

FOR SALE BY OWNER
Photo of Your House ...
Your Words .. .
This Size .. .

Mall or bring to The Dally Iowan, Adler Journalism Building, Room E141.

Day, date, tlme·-- - - - -- - - - - - - - - 1

Flnandng available! $113,000 621-<4641

~i.-----------------------------~ 1~--------------------~----~~~
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,SPORTS

Hawks hope Ross-Ade nightmare over
GAME PREVIEW
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1B
A train whistle is played
repeatedly over the public, address system, and chants of
1 "Boiler Up!" can be heard
throughout the stadium.
"I didn't play much that
game [in 2003]. I remember
them coming after us, being a
physical football team," Hinkel
said. "That's something we're
going to have to match this
week."
Purdue's offense, which bas
added the option as a wrinkle
with the running ability of
1 quarterback Brandon Kirsch,
underwent a night-and-day
• difference against Notre
Dame. The Boilermakers had
gone to a more conservative
running attack to start the
. Year with backs Jerod Void,
who will miss the game with
an injury, and Kory Sheets. In
the second half, with the Boilermakers down 28-0, Ti11er
went back to his "Basketball
on Grass" spread offense, and
, they came alive for 28 points
' and a mind-boggling 62 plays.
"For whatever reason, you
read the accounts out of Purdue's camp, they just looked
out of sync offensively - and
certainly looked really sharp
in the second-half," Ferentz
' said. "They've got our
respect, I can assure you
that. They're a very talented
football team, a very veteran
football team."
The game also gives the
Hawkeyes a chance to reverse
their recent road form. The
Hawkeyes, at 0-2 on the road
, tills year, have managed just
nine points on three Kyle
Schlicher field goals. Consider-

Laura Schmlttffhe Daily Iowan

Ed Hinkel scores Iowa In the Hawkeyes' 2004 game against Purdue at Kinnick Stadium. Hinkel had six receptions during the game, which
helped the Hawkeyes squeak out a 23-21 win over the Boilermakers.
ing how Purdue has played the
last two weeks, the game takes
on a new meaning for both
teams.
"We're 0-for-2 on the road

this year. Hopefully we'll fare
better tills time out," Ferentz
said. "'f not, we'll regroup and
try to do better next time,
because we've got a couple

:Wideout commits
COMMITMENT
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1B
somewhere where you already
know someone. When he
visited, that was crucial."
Olin, who's been a head
coach at the prep level for 32
years, says Cleveland is as
good a receiver as he's had.
The coach estimates that
through four games, Cleveland
owns 36 catches, 400-500
yards, and six touchdowns. As
a junior, he snatched 75 balls
for 958 yards.
Impressive statistics, no
doubt. But numbers aren't
what make Cleveland special.
"James isn't going to blow
you away, speed-wise,• Crabtree said. "But everything else
he does at a different level
from other wide receivers
across the country. He catches
the ball, he's strong and physical, he runs great routes, and
he's been coached by one of the
top coaches in the state."
Cleveland is Iowa's seventh

'It's still early, but right now I'd rank their class
somewhere in the top 15, the top 20. They've
already got some really good guys. It might
be December before they really start their run,
but I think the best is yet to come.'
-Jeremy Crabtree,
Rivals national analyst
commitment overall and its
second from Texas. The other is
Braylon Broughton, a 6-6, 240pound defensive end from Dallas, who gave a soft commitment to Iowa on Sept. 20.
Of the seven preps who have
announced they will become
Hawkeyes, four are three-star
prospects, according to Rivals.
Last season, 19-of-23 Iowa
commits were rated as threestars or better, but the Black
and G<>ld didn't pick up many
of those pledges until winter.

The Hawkeyes are hoping
for a similar late-season push
in recruiting this year, but, as
is, they are far from disaster,
Crabtree said.
"It's still early, but right now
rd rank their class somewhere
in the top 15, the top 20," he
said. "They've already got
some really good guys. It might
be December before they really
start their run, but I think the
best is yet to come."
E-mail D/ reporter Tyson Wlrltl at:
tyson-wirth@uiowa.edu

more of them waiting for us. I
think we know the challenges
that are ahead.
"If the guys don't understand that this is the time to be

pushing the gas pedal, then
they probably shouldn't be on
the team."
E-mail Dl reporter Nick Richards at:
nicholas-rlchards@uiowa.edu

Matchups
fairly even
MATCHUPS
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1B
kicker Kyle Schlicher and
punter Andy Fenstermaker,
have been perfect this season.
Simple as that.
Advantage: Iowa

Coaching
Nothing against Joe Tiller,

he has been an offensive
innovator, but Kirk Fereotz
gets the edge here. Expect
him to have the Hawkeyes
road-ready, even though they
haven't found their way yet.
Advantage:lolVa
E-mail 0/reporter Bryan Bamonta at:
bryan-bamonte@uiowa.edu
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$5.00 FOR All SHOWS BEFORE 6:00PM
www.cectheatres.com

~

CAMPUS3

a-

Old Capitol Mall • Iowa City. Iowa
337·7484

WAITING (81

FRi-SUN 1:301p:3;QA 5:3!JA 7:3!JA9:50
MON-THu 5:.:AJ, 7:.:AJ, 9::x~

AN UNANiSHED UFE IPG-131
FRI &SAT 2:00, 5:00, 7:30, 9:50
SUN 1002:~ 7:~ 9:~
MON-THU 5.w, 7..:AJ, 9.50
AHISTORY OF VIOLENCE Oil
FRI-SUN 1:001 ~:~gA 5:~A 7:19~ 9-.50
MON-THu 5.JU, 7.'+V, 9.:x~

SpeakEasy proudly serves all
Budweiser products daily 3·close.
Thanks Mlck for your support.

..........

CINEMAS

_.

Sycamore Mall · Iowa City, Iowa
351·8383

lWO FOR THE MONEY (R)
12:30, 3:30, 6:40, 9:30
GOSPEL~~

12:00, 2:25, 4:50, 7: 5, 9:40

SERENITY ~-13k
12:30,3:30, :45,9:
OUVER lWIST:1-~
12:15, 3:30, 6: ' 9:
FUGHT PLAN ~G-1~
12:00, 2:25, 4:50, :15, :40
CORPSE BRIDEr.~
12:00, 2:20, 4:40, 7: ' :20

......_ CORAL RIDGE 10 .....,.
Coral Ridge Mall ·Coralville lo1•.a
625·10 10

WAllACE &GROMIT (G)
12:00, 12:30, 2:15, 2:45, 4:30, 5:00
6:45, 7:15,9:00
IN HER SHOES lPG-13)
12:30, 3:30, 6:30, 9:20

THE GREATEST GAME
EVER PLAYED~~
12:45, 3:45, 6:45,9:30

INTO THE BLUE lPG-13)
12:45,3:45, 6:45,9:15

CORPSE BRIDE IPGI
12:30,2:45, 5:00,7:10,9:15
FUGHT PLAN lPG-131
12:15, 2:30, 4:45,7:00, 9-.20

JUST UKE HEAVEN iPG-1~
12:00, 2:20, 4:40, 7:00, 9:15

THE EXORCISM
OF EMILY ROSE (PG-13)
1:30, 4:1 5, 7:00, 9:30
40 YEAR OLD VIRGIN lA
1:00, 4:00, 6:50, 9:30 '
WEDDING CRASHERS (A)
9:200NLY

________

:)" • S0<2 'L ~ ' kW\1~ • 3V'N'E>3\:Id • U11...01 1.\!80 &\U.
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1
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1
1
0
0
0
0
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DAMIAN SIMS,
PAGE 6C
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1l1inooa at Indiana. 11 Lm.
WlK>onaln a t _ , , 11 a.m
~at Michigan, noon.

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

SPORTS EDITOR

Jennifer
Sturm

Jason Brummond

PIIOTOCUPIIY
EDITOR

GUPIIICSICOVEI

,

Otlio St. at Penn St., 8:45 p.m.

THE POLLs·

CONTRIBUTORS:

ASSOCIATED PRESS
1. Southern c.l (58)
2.. , . _ (6)

......
4-0
4-0

3. VIrginia Tach
4. FIOIIda St.
5. Geo<gla
a. Ohio St.

4-0
4-0
~1

7

5-0

~

II. T - 9 M.aml
10 Celilomle
11 . lSU
12. Oeme
13. FIOIIda
14 WiKOneln
15 Texaa Tach
111. Penn St.
17 Arizonll St.
18 ao.aoo College
18 Mlcl1lgen St.
20. UCLA
21 . Michigan

I'll
1 ,818
1 ,564
1.484
1,381
1,318
1 ,279
1,150
1,143
1.118
11811

5-0

~1
~1

5-0
2-1
4-1
4-1
5-0

4-0

s-o
~2

4-1
4-1
4-0
~2

. . , . . . -=22. Auburn
23. ~
24. Georgia Tach
25 Oregon

4-1
~1

~1
4-1

I'WI
1
2
3
II
7
8
1!1

10
II
12

8711

4

11811
782

13
5
17
111
14
21
11

T13
588
483
491
4114
455
412
335
2811
288
2211
121

Elizabeth
Wilson

Laura Schmitt

Bryan Bamonte

Nick Richards

Brian Triplett

Tyson Wirth

20

24

25

107, M i , _
49, T - A&M 47, Vkginle 44, Color8do 32, TCU
25, Frwno SL 14, Iowa St. 14, Weal Vlrglnle 13,
- 1 1 , wyom«<g 11 ' Purdue 9, Not1h Cerolinll3,
Sou1llem - - 2.

ADVEII1SIDIS:
Cathy Witt, Renee Manders,
Bev Mrstik

liSA TDIMY/COACHES'
......
1. Souttwm c.l (60)

2-T-(1)
3. VIrginia Tach (1)
4. ~

5 FIOIIda sw.
8. 0hioS1ale

7. T 8. Mletni

4-0
4-0

I'll
1,547
1 ,483

5-0

1 ,425

4-0
4-0

1.332
1,287
1,1118
1,124
1,081
893
882
953
850

~1

~1
~1

8 Cahtomla
10. ............
11 lSU

5-0
5-0

12-NolNDame

4-1

13. T - Tach
14-n
15 FIOIIda
Ill. UCLA
17 ao.aoo Co41eee
18 Penn State
, • Mk:hogan State
20 Arizonll Slate
21 . Auburn
22 L.Dui8vllle

4-0

23 a-g.e Tach
24 M!Chigen
25 Wgtnla

2-1

s-o

no

I'WI
1

2
3
8
7

8

•

10

11
18
4
14
13
17

~2

737
717
487
448
<&311
418
374

4-1

338

t2A

3211
182

124

175
111

18

4-1
4-0
4-1
5-0

4-1
~1
~I

~2

~1

5
120
23

-

12
15

22

...., .... ..72, -=
82. Colorado 28, T - A&M 25,
~
MtnnMola
75, Oregon
Frwno Slate 22 . ....,_ 18, Weal VIrginia 14,
TCU 12, wyom«<g 11 , \landelt)l- 8 , Utah 7 , UTEP
II, UAB 3. Iowa Slate 3, Oldlohoma 2. lloioe State
1' Bowling Green , ' Sau1ham Mtaelaalppi1 ,

'-·

4C &5C- Dl FOOTBALL
WRI1tRS JASON BRUMMOND

AND NICK RICHARDS
HAND OUT MIDSEASON GRADES

IN YOUR POCKET BEFORE YOU
LEAVE FOR THE SPOilS BAR TO
WlfCH THE GAME.

lOC- BIG TEN WEEKEND

FOR THE IOWA FOOliAI.L TW1. PlANNER.
6C -SOPHOMORE RUNNING
12C -THE SCOUT'S BEEN
BACK DAMIAN SIMS, WHO
RIGHT THREE-STRAIGHT GAMES
EARLIER IN THE YEAR SWITCHm AND PREDIClS AN UPSET
TO CORNERBACK, HAS
VICTORY ON THE ROAD
REJURNm TO THE BACKRELD
SKIURDAY.
AND APPEARS TO BE ABUDDING
14C - Q&AWITH DEFENSIVE
STAR.
8C &9C -ROSTER - PUT IT

PIGDUC110N:
Bob Foley, Heidi Owen,
Mary Schultz

CIRCUlJJJON
Pete Recker

PIJ8USIIER
Bill Casey

ONTHE WEB
Visit

www.dallylowansports.com/football
for all your Hawkeye football needs.

END BRYAN MA111SON.
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Unlimited
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QUARTERBACK

Foot.ball '1'e8ID Midterm Review

eommen\8

81lbject
Qua.rterbeek

Doesn't work well with others,
ea.e\ly flustered

8-

Perfect attendance, showiDS vast
tm-provement. from last year

A-

Cons\stent, but not. doing
outstanding work

',_

Incons1Btent, needs constant
su-pe1:'Vi81on

cSecondary

Meetlngexpectations

8+

\

S-pecial teams \

Ooac.h1ng

Struggllng at a.dva.nced le<rel

A- \

Llne- I

\

Shows -promlae, but prone w pig

errore

A+\
,_

A joy to have on the fl.eld
1m:prov\ng, but not meetJ.ng
sta.n.dal'd

-• ··-c~RECE\VER

low as ~\vera haven't \')l.ayed. -p_oor\y-tbi.& -year. but they
•' --·en'tbeen outstanding, either. 'There \a obvious talent in
group outside of Clinton Solomon and 'Ed'Hin\.el. Some of
pereeived lrt;rUUle& \s at\1'\buted to -p\aycallin&. where
Hawkeye& bave atayed away from the long ball and-

acreens.

Soloxnou and Hinkel bave combined for- 31 recel'tions and
touchdowns- Tight. end scott. -cb.and\e:t. Rer:b Grigsby and
1)av\l!nas been so1id
for Tate.lf
the
1s dee-p, with 11 of c11fterent. receivers catclllng passe&-

~t.s

OFFENSIVE liNe

an~

8•

Tbe oltOOaive Une has • - n d - the - • d - saeq ;.
the B>g Ten U2J aod has been a '"'lior r._;. an "'-steot
"""""" attack. But ._nt lineup chaoges had the blOck.,.
J>1ayU,g their beat ..,.. of the Beason last ""'ek • ..,.,., IIJi..,;,_
W;th 116ke Joneo ......, back to """rd 8Qd '<ar,baJ Yanda
sWitching to tackle, the """"""game •oeun.w•..., more th..
300 Y&nlo, and thelioe otida•t surrender a .... sga;nst the
IJJW,
4lthough
the ""'"•
make, ;, <ouJd be the
most critical
aspect
duringhas
the•trideo
stretchtorun.
;,_·.,-¢'~~
-~~ it,--.:~~- - .
1 • "'1

Iowa quarterback Drew Tate is on pace for fewer
passing yards, touchdowns, and interceptions than in
2004, and the sophomore signal-caller's season thus far
has been defined by a debacle in Columbus. Tate lost his
cool and let his frustration with teammates spill out on
national television.
The 6-0, 185-pound quarterback hasn't performed well
throwing the ball downfield, amassing only six passes for
more than 20 yards. Plus, Clinton Solomon - the team's
most dangerous receiver -has only 12 catches.

' -a. A·

AlltvtvitvG BACKs

am..,.

Nle.. ""BBing ,..,
all oflast ..;th
4CL tea.; ""Pho.n.,.. 41f>ert y ......' - • .,......, as
!>Ia,.. •• the lfa,.key. •11"-..Ife... "-rded •
..... ofioo.,_. ... "'hile eon":fiog 426 Yards ...

~to

th":

~~""""-Not -u.., Yo..,....
Yards •.,_,

to ""·::-us the ban. ""th 70

't~~dit;oo to Yo..... Shono Gree,. n;...,.. s;,.

... -

.....

,..,_, ""··"""·SOlid

·"the bench •
8
"""': -allY, h? bee.. pl....., .'"Prise .. tb.
tea.,OQ""--ru.
hitter at
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%Ooe
66- 8Qd il9.>arq
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LINEBACKERS
The strength coming into the season bas lived up to its
billing. Chad Greenway and Abdul Hodge are 1-2 in the
Big Ten in tackles with 69 and 58 respectively. Edmond
Miles bas been quiet but effective, collecting 30 tackles.
The unit has been burt by the inexperience of the
defensive line, forcing the linebackers to blitz moreDespite the issues in front of them, the trio bas combined
for 157 tackles, 12.5 tackles for losses, three sacks, and
three forced fumbles.

DEFENSIVE LINE
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Ben RobertsfThe Daily Iowan

Hawkeye running back Damian Sims sprints toward the end zone during a 66-yard touchdown run on Oct. 1 against Illinois.

SIMS SWITCH PAYING OFF
BY BRYAN BAMONTE
THE DAILY IOWAN

Damian Sims is a selfless self-promoter.
The sophomore running back was
sitting on a powder keg with no powder
·• when the Hawkeyes approached him
about playing cornerback.
And he did well by the Hawkeyes,
hoping they would do well by him.
"I did it for the team," he said. "Coach
pulled me to the side and asked me if I
would do it, because they might not
have enough guys there.
"They came to me with it, and they
thought I had amazing footwork.
Norm [Parker) would come in and say I
got a firstrround cornerback over there
at running back who doesn't want to
play corner. And then when it came up,
the coaches felt like, 'Hey, let's give him
a try.'"
The Boynton Beach, Fla., native was
asked to fill in while Antwan Allen's
situation was uo in the air. He- made

..................... ..

for the team, but he was only renting
space in the defensive backfield,
because Sims wants to own a spot in
the Hawkeye offense.
"For him to do that, change positions,
that means a lot," running back Albert
Young said. "Most guys wouldn't have
experimented with defensive back, and
he tried it out, which is all you can ask foz:
"His heart wa.s n't in it, and that's
fine, so we're going to see what he can
do at running back."
Which is where he played last week
against the Illini when he pinballed
past an Illinois defensive back for a 66yard touchdown. Sims has always been
a playmaker. Now, he just has to make
more out of less. Because with Young
and half the state of Iowa "in the mix"
at running back, Sims is trying to
stand out in a crowd.
"We always thought Damian was a
pretty good football player," Iowa coach
Kirk Ferentz said. "We just weren't
sure if we had room, initially, and that's
what. 'DJ"<?~!i~ ua t. eJgJlore the- oor~

need there and a position of depth at
runningback."
The depth chart at running back
looked more like the lottery before the
season. Sims was somewhere in
between Sam Brownlee and Marques
Simmons, with Young, senior Marcus
Schnoor, and freshman Shonn Greene
ahead of him - not exactly the company he was looking for.
"I was in the mix as a running back
before the season," he said. "But when
it came up, they thought I could be in
the mix at corner. But I still felt I could
compete at running back, because
everyone was competing."
He went back and forth between
running back and defensive back
through the first five games, but, for
the time being, he is a running back..
He says it's not because he didn't want
to play corner but because he wasn't
playing in "crunch time." And he hasn't
ruled out a return-trip to corner or
doing both in the future.
, · "'ThAv feell'm \he.~ e£ ola1er woo
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them. It's just to get on the field. fm a
football head, so it doesn't matter
where I have to play, as long as rm out
there making plays."
When Sims springs past a defender,
you think Fred Russell. But the 5:9,
185-pounder is hoping to be more than
a flash or flicker. He wants to be the
whole show.
'Tm trying to be an every-down player, and Albert knows that," Sims said.
"We always push each other, and he
knows he has to come to practice and
work hard, because, like I said, if you
miss a couple of practices, you might
not be starting anymore, with everyone
else making plays. We'll just see how it
plays out."
He might be fourth- or fifth-string on
the depth chart, but Sims feels he has
five-star ability. And he's not quiet
about it.
"I only know how to play one way," he
said. "And that's better and faster than
the defender chasing me."
&-rAail D~ re~rter Bryan·Billlante at:
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Where Iowa Students

.

&.

Hawkeye. Fans Shop
....

Largest selection of
Hawkeye souvenirs
in Iowa

I

&

I

I

I I

JJ !101 ::&D_C

Iowa BookLLC.

Downtown Across from the Old capttol

Open: M - F 9:00 - 8:00, Sat. 9 - 6, Sun. 12 - 5

$16

L

I

r - - - -- - - - - - --- --

CA~OUSElj ,

95 ,

: Lube, Oil & Filter Change

2641 Mormon Trek Blvd 1Service includes up to five quarts ot Moton:ratt® oil & new
•ty
Mortort:raft® oil filter. Some makes & some models, diesel & non
I Ford vehicles may be higher. Disposal fee extra, If applicable. See
Iowa CI

338•7811

Service Advisor for details.

I
1'

PLUS SAVE an AddHioat 10%

on service, parts & labor. (Value up to $100)

L-- ----------~\\\\OT" PEL!. .Tailgate with Gumbl
www.carouselford.com

• Sweatshirts
• Baseball Hats
• T-Shirts
&
• Books on Iowa

4 !!P_Q L

oner expires 11130105

~

Lg (14") 1 Topping Pizza
+ 10" Pokey Stlx +

-

-------2 Liter Soda $12.99

1
I

I

•

I

~ 5-16" XL Pizzas with 1 Topping :

i--------$29 i
99

- __ _ -;::..
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PURDUE BOILERMAKERS

IOWA HAWKEYES
1
2
3
3
4
4

Kyle Schlicl1er
Harold DW!on
Ma'Quan Oawldns
Chris Aldrich
Herb Grigsby
Jonilhan Chupka

5

OrewTm

6

Andyr.Js~

6

Jilce Christensen
Erk: AkCollom
Dina Brown

7
7
9
9
10
11
11
12
13
14
14
15
16
18
19

20
21
21
22
22
23
25

26
27

28
29
30
31
31

32
32

Khallq Plice
Kyle Riffel
Juslln &lwarlls
Ed Hinkel
Marcus Wilson
Cy Philil!ls
Charles God!Tty
Adolphus Shelton
De\'lllMoylan
Miguel Merrtdt

PK
CB

CB
WR
WR
PK

as
p
as

WR

RB

DB
WR
DB
WR
WR
08

Jr.
IFr.

Jr
So.
So.
So.
Jr.
Jr.

ff.
So.
Fr.
Jr.

So.
Fr.
Sr.

Fr.

s

RB

Sr.
So.
Sr.

08

Jr.

s

Jr.

QB

Jr.

AdamSillda
Anlwan Alefl

LB
CB
CB

Sr.
So.
Sr.

Albert Voono

RB

JIC04I S!>reU
CIMn Davis

So.

Dl
WR
08

So.

Jason Manson
Chad GrMilWIY

Joel Gentile
Mlrclls Schnoor
MIIR:ut PaiChll
Javon JohnsOn
Edmond Miles
Damian Sims
Bradley Flt1ther
Ryan Uajerus
Cotty RoOenston
Grtflln KarT
Killin Shll1odt
AndrtW 8ec:ker

RB

s

CB
LB

RB

DB

TE
RB
PK
AI
DB

Jr
lfr
Sr.
Jr
Sr

Jr.
So
lfr.
Jr.
fr
Iff

Sr.
Jr.

5-9
6-1
5-9
6-2

6-0
6-1

6-0
6-3
6-1

6-0
5-10
6-2
6-3
6-1
6-1
6-3
6-6
6-1
5-10
5-10

6-0
6-1
6-4
6-1
5-10
5-10
6-2
6-1
5-9
6-1
6-0
5-9
6-1
5-9
8-2
6-3
6-1
5-10
5-11
8-1

179
189
166
183
170
216
185
221

205
190
200
198
199
170
190
198
227

202
188
201
203
195
244
180
180
207
245
197
11!5
198

Ankeny, Iowa
Camden, NJ.
Bridgeton, ILL
Oelwein, Iowa
Mayllower, Al1t
Davenport

33

34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
41

~. Texas

MI. Pleisam, , _
Lodcport IL
Cemden, S.C.
Clllrtlln, Pa.
Sicklerville, N.J.

42
43

44

Wichita.
Garland. """·
Te.w
Erie. Pa.

45

45

Pennsauken, N.J.
Hoxie, Ar11.
Baytown, Texas
Dabs
,..,_. Ten&e, . _
Union City, N.J.
Bloomfield, Cam.
MI. Vernon, S.D.
Omala, Neb.
TlmCii. Fla.
Moorestown, N.J.

46
46
47
47
48
49
50
50
51

~klwa

~

199

Iowa City
Counclt Blulls
DeW'III.Iowo
Largo, Ra.

1n
228
185
195
245
195
185
231

Erie, Pa.
TallahassM, Aa.
lloynlon IIM:h. Fla.
YounQSIOWn. Olio
Defweln, Iowa
QenltQn,T._
Delray Buch, Fla.
Pattt Aldol. IL

201

~. Iowa

52
52
54
55

56
56
57

',

.

58
58
59
59
60
61

84
66

Marques Simmons
Chris Rowell
TomBusdl
KaMn Bailey
Gavin McGrath
Jordan Mclaughlin
Chris Brevi
Mike Klinlcenborg
C.J Barkema
Riehle Williams
Anton Narinsky
Pat Angerer
Mike Humpal
Shonn Greene
Chris Kuehl
Champ Davis
Bret Chlnander
Mitch lOng
Paul Wilson
Slm Brownlee
Mike Folletl
Tyler Bergen
Bryan Rather
Za::h Gablemann
~uiHodoe

Rnel Eubar*s
Mall Kroul
Mike Elgin
Nyere Aumaitre
Rashad Dunn
RobertSttn
B.J. Tmers
.Wed Oberland
Rob Bruooeman
Ben Cronin
Jon lsgrlg
Kyle Callawly
lilian Ferentz
Justln Collins
Allx Willcox

RB
DB
FB
RB
FB
LB
LB
LB
TE
DB
OL
LB
LB
RB
LB
FB

LB
DL
FB
RB
OL
LB
OL
LB
LB
OL
DL
OL
OL
OL
DE
LB
OL

OL
Ol
LB
OL

OL
01.
01.

Sr.
ff.

s-a

So.

6-1
5-11

Fr.

6-0

lfr.
I Fr.
So.
So.
Sr.
Sr.

#ff.
Fr.
So.
Fr.
So.
Jr.
Sr.
lfr.
Sr.
Jr.
Sr.
So.
Jr.
Jr.
Sr.

Fr.
lfr.
Jr.

lfr.
lfr.
So.
Fr.
lfr.
lfr.
Sr.
lfr.

Fr.
Sr.

Fr
Fr

202

Davenport
w. Heights, Ohio

260

~Fals.Oiio

65
66
67
67
68
70
70
71
72
73
74

215

Bettendort, Iowa

225

,... HirT\'*11. b<e

7~

75
76

6-2

170
231
240
221

6-0

220

6-2
6-2
6-8
5-10
6-4
6-1
6-2
5-11
6-2
6-2
5-11
6-3
5-11
5-10
6-5
5-11
6-2
6-1
6-2
6-3
6-3
6-4
6-5
6-3
6-5
6-1

225

Tampa, Fla.
Cedar Rapids
Belmond, Iowa
Tampa, Fla.

230

Roci(~lowa

280
1n

Muscatine, Iowa
,.,., Al9ISia, S.C.

6-0
6-3
6-5
6-1
6-7
6-3
6-2
6-2

QJ&Iue Go-.,...

210

Sicklerville. N.J.

230

Roci(~to.

227
228

Plano, Texas
Allison. Iowa
Burlington, Iowa
R Ql3ncrQil, Call
Efm'llllsiJWg. Iowa
West Des Moines
Grinnel, Iowa
Marion, Iowa
lletlendort, Iowa
forll.aullnl.*. Aa.
SL Paul. M'111n.

250
242
200

255
215
274
227
234
290
267
2n
290

290
250
243
249

267

285
230
285
282

250
280

n
n

78
78
79
79
80
80
81
82
83

a.c

M!ut*'m. b<e

85
86
87
88

8alll<ston. Iowa
Cetoden. N.J.

mns,Ga.
Sioux Falls, S.D.
WesllaQ, Ohio
wtill6lh &ir(, ~
Cedar Rapids
AmH, Iowa
Newton, Iowa
6ellevflle, m.
Iowa City
R.Worth, Texas
w.t Oes Manos ' '

90
91
91

'

'

.

92
93
95
96
97
98
99

Dillie! Olsztl
Ryan !lain
Kyle K=setrino
z.acn Brugman
Altay Kuempel
lee Gray
Wesley Aeschifman
Sellt Olsen
Andrew Payton
Marshal Yanda
Dal/ld Walker
Nate Roos
Ben Ga1Bs
Mike Jones
Clint Huntrods
Jerry Leonard
Dace Richardson
Austin Postler
Dan Doering
Greo Oollrneyer
Andy Brodell
Ryan VanEngeJ
Tony Moeald
Kennon Christian
Brandon Meyers
Mill Mefloy
Michael Sabers
Trey Stross
Scott Chandler
Clintoll Solomon
Grant McCradlel1
John Gallery
Vernon Jackson
Kenny lwebema
E1tore Ewwl
Ted B«<ller
Alex Kaneflis
Lucas Cox
Tyler Blum
~Mat!loon

LS
DL
LS
DL
OL
OL
OL
OL
DL
Ol
Ol
Dl
Ol
Ol

So.
Fr.
Sr.

lfr.
Fr.
Sr.

lfr.
lfr.
IFr.
Jr.
Sr.
Sr.
Sr.
Jr.

lfr.
Fr.

6-4

DL

OL

Fr.

OL
DL
DL
WR
WR
TE
WR
TE
WR
TE
WR
TE

WR
DE
p
DL

DE
OL
Dl
OL
TE

DE
DE

6-0
6-6
6-5
6-5
6-6
6-6
6-5
6-7
6-8
6-3
6-3

So.
IFr.

OL

5-11
6-2
6-2
6-5
6-7
6-6
6-8
6-5
6-5
6-4
6-2

lfr.
Fr.
Jr.
IFr.

So.
lfr.
Sr.

lfr.
Fr.
Jr.
Sr.
#fr.
Sr.
ff.

So.
IFr.
IFr.

Fr.
lfr.
ff.
So.

217

260
2~5
2~2

270
310

300
297
283

305
295

280
286

299
283
244

300
251
290
290
185
190
235

6-2

205

6-4

242

6-3
6-5
6-3
6-7
6-3
6-3
6-2
6-1
6-4

240
1110
242
196
240
240

6-0
6-4
6-4
6-4
6-6
6-3

208

255
255
280
276
2S5

247

260
262

New lsnnox, Ill.
Boliflllbroolc, Ill.
Iowa City
Solon. Iowa
Marion, Iowa
Dallas
Bloomfield. Iowa
Omaha, Neb.
Watet1oo, law~
Anamosa. Iowa
forll.aullnl.*. Aa.
Spencer, Iowa
Toledo, Iowa
Chi:aoo Ridge. Ill.
Colins, Iowa
f'lb1Ra!*1!,1oh
Whea1on.IH.
Iowa City
Barrington, IH.
Cedar Rapids
Ankeny
Cedarburg, Wis.
Wheaton, IU.
Davenport
Prairie City, Iowa
MI. f'leasiK1I, klwa
Iowa City
Avon Lake, Ohio
Southlake, Texas
FL Worth, Texas
Ankeny, Iowa
Masomlille, Iowa
DrtancJo, Fla.
Arlington, Texas
Tampa, Fla.

1
2

3
~

5
6
7

8
9

~rt

Iowa Cily
Springdale, Pa.
Walnut. Iowa
Mishawakl, Ind.

I

(',

....

'

10
11
12
13
14
14
15
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
36

Selwyn Lymon
WR
Ray Williams
WR
Garret Bushong
TE
Fabian Martin
CB
Zach Logan
CB
Desmond Tardy
WR
KyleSmltll
fS
Grant Walker
WR
Dorien Bryant
WR
DE
Ray Edwards
08
Brandon Kirsch
Curtis Painter
Terri Williams
fS
QB
Joey B1iot
CB
Todshon Jones
Christian Graham CB
David Ramirez
OB
p
Daw Brytus
Josh Ferguson
LB
Brandon King
CB
Brandon Wllittingtcn WR
WR
Andre Chattams
Greg Orton
WR
Dray Mason
CB
WR
Kevin Noel
CB
Sean Petty
Paul Long
CB
p
Aaron Charles
Lance Melvin
ss
Brandon Jones
RB
Dustin Ketler
TE
Jason Werner
fS
George HaM
LB
Bernard Pollard
ss
Jerod Void
RB
Brian Hickman
CB
Kyle Williams
LB
Ben Jones
K
Dan Bid<
LB
I(
Casey Welch

as

Fr.
Sr.
Jr.
So.
So.
So.
Sr.
Jr.
So.
Jr.
Sr.
So.
So.
Fr.
Fr.
Fr.
Fr.
So.
Jr.
Fr.
So.
Sr.
Fr.
Fr.
Sr.
Sr.
Jr.
Jr.
So.
Sr.
Jr.
Fr.
Sr.
Jr.
Sr.
Sr.
Fr.
Sr.
So.
Sr.

6-4
6-2
6-5
5-11
6-1
6-1

190

R. Wayne, Ind.

193

Scotch Plains, N.J.
Ionia, Mich
ChicaQo, Ill.
Trotwood. Ohio
lndianal>olis, Ind.
West Baby1on, N.Y.
Hutto. Texas
Swedesboro, N.J.
Cincinnati, Ohio
lebanon, Pa.
Vincennes, Ind.
Cedar Park. Texas
Evansville, Ind.
Sicklerville, N.J.
lndianal>olis, Ind.
Red Oak, Texas
McDonald, Pa.
Altmonllo Springs, Aa.
Warner Robbins, Ga.
Collingswood, N.J.
Dayton, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio
lndiallaiJOiis, Ind.
Bofingbroolc, Ill.
Round Rock, Texas
Dayton, Ohio
Indianapolis. lnd
Bridgewater, N.J.
Peru, Ind.
l.afayetle, Ind.
Greenwood, Ind.
Groton, Conn.
R. Wayne, Ind.
CUnton. Md.
Holmon, TeBolingbrook, 1ft.
Zionsville. Ind.

240
188
174
183
6-4
216
6-2
190
5-10 175
6-6
270
6-3
208
6-4
212
6-2
200
6-3
200
6-2
165
6-2
182
6-2
202
6-4
227
6-3
234
5-11 185
6-2
198
6~
204
6-4
195
5-10 1110
6-3
203
5-11 174
6-2
193
6-3
215
5-9
193
5-11 236
6-3
245
6-4
210
6-2
250
6-2
226
6-2
212
6-0
178
6-2
212
6-1
213
6-1
216
5-9
165

L~, 1Cy.

Ford City, Pl.

37
38
39
40
41
42
43

44
45
47
48
49
50
51
52
53

54
55
56
58
59
60
61
64
65
66
67
68
69
71
73
74
75
76

n

..

78
79
80
81
82

Paul Oubler
Brian Mattaway
Bobby lwuchukwu

I<O<Y Sheets
John umpert
Anlhony Haygood

Jeff Bennel1
ffanlc ~burton
Eugene Briolrt
Mike Durrett
Pat Kohtt
.Anthony Spencer
Eric Hedstrom
Garret M~ler
Adam Huebner
NickRncher
Jar8d Zwilling
Brandon ViiiMreal
Matt Turner
Brent Grover
Stantord Keolar
bell Smith
Chris Mattson
Nick Raben
Mike Otto
Jordan Grimes
Liche Nwaneri
Robbie Powel
Neal Tull
Alex Magee
Din Zaleski
Sa.> Sesler

bell Reclanan
Jason KadnkD
Ryan Noblet
CO<Y Benton
Jennaine Guynn
Brian Hare
A/Royal

Derek Benson

CB

ss
LB
RB
LB
FB

TE
LB
OE
LB

ss

DE
OT
OT
OE
OG
DT
DT

c

DT
LB
OT

LS
OT
OT
OG
06
OT
OG
DT
DT
OT
OT
OT
OT
DT
OT

WR
LB
WR

Sr.
Sr.
Sr.
So.
Sr.
So.
Sr.
Fr.
Jr.
Jr.
Sr.
Sr.
Fr.
So.
Sr.
Jr.
Fr.
Sr.
Sr.
Sr.
So.
So.
Jr.
Sr.
Sr.
So.
Sr.
Jr.
Jr.
Fr.
So.
So.
Fr.
Fr.
Jr.
So.
So.
Sr.
Sr.
Fr.

6-1
5-B
6-2

6-0
6-3
6-2

6-4
6-3

6-4
6-0
6-1
6-3
6-7
6-8
6-3

6-4
6-4
6-2
6-3
6-3
6-2

6-4
6-0
6-3
6-5
6-3
6-3
6-5
6-3
6-5
6-4
6-8
6-6
6-6
6-6
6-3
6-1
6-3
6-0
6-1

180
199
246
201
218
215
267
240
250
210
208
263
270
263
265
287
260
289
290
303
227
285
204
261

292
313
313
283

292
275
28ll
282
245

300
291
245
276
190
236
200

Gurnee, IR.
Plllladelpllia
Arlinglan, T-.
IU1ches1Br, Conn.
Abilene, Texas
Chester, Pa.

83

~. Ind.

89
90

lndlaoapolls
Bryn Mawr, Pa.
Indianapolis, Ind.
fnnkfort, Ind.
R. Wayne, Ind.
Arlington Heights, II.
Bay City, Texas
SL John. Ind.
Clinton Township, Mich.
Evansville, Ind.
Allen. Tws
Killlancl, Ohio
Fort Thomu, Ky.
Indianapolis
Terrxe Plrtc, Ohio
Carmel, Ind.
Evansville, Ind.
Kokomo, Ind.
Plllinliefd. Ind.
GartPJ, Texas
Roanok.e, Va.
Lalayel1e, Ind.
Oswego, Ill.
Richmond, Ind.
Fort Thoma, Ky.
Cincinnati, Ohio
Harrison City, Pl.
Speedway, Ind.
Indianapolis
Indianapolis
Arlington Heights, 10.
Bolle Glades, Aa.
Princeton, N.J.

a.c

85

86
87

sa
91

92
93
94

95
97
98
99

JilceCun~

Byron Williams
C1ofl AVT11
Chase Lecldlcler
Cllarles DiiYis
Ja1<a Standelord
Krltlngrahlm
Ryan Baker
Nick Cavallo
Mike Nul
Rob NinlcoW:h
Jerry Wasilcawsld
l<ayon Brow!~
Alec Hubef
Din~

Jonalhon Pallon

Jr.
5-11
Jr.
6-3
So. 6-3
WR Sr. 6-0
Sr.
TE
IHi
WR Jr.
6-2
WR Jr.
6-9
So.
DT
6-6
DE Sr.
6-3
DE Fr. 6-4
Sr.
DE
6-3
TE So. 6-4
DE Fr.
6-3
Fr.
- TE
6-5
DT Sr.
6-0
DT So. 6-4
WR

WR
LB

lfr.• lledlhfrt lrnhnwl

186
191
231
196

260

PonliK, II.
Cllylon, NJ.

GIWI tAM Spilgl. AI.
lndilnlpoh, Ind.
~.Miclt.

1!17

MonrtMa. Ind.

228
267
2!i6

s.n Antonio, T,_
Pllinville. Cam.

245
251
243

......... Ind.
New Lenox. II.
Cudll1y, Wis.
Homewood, II.
McDonough, &..
Denham, Ind.
Chicago

230
225
279

269

tndilnlpoh, Ind.
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BIG TEN ·

Andy ManisJAssociated Press

Wlsconsln's Brian Calhoun powers through an
attempted tackle by Indiana's Leslie Majors durIng the tint halt ot Wisconsin's 41-24 win In
Madison, Wis., on Oct. 1.

WEEKEND
PLANNER

WISCONSIN
AT NORTHWESTERN
11 :05 a.m. (ESPN or ESPN2)
llY . . . MICIJS·
Even though the Badgers beat a depleted
Michigan team at home, this contest could be
their toughest thus far. Wisconsin's defense has
been suspect against the pass all season, surrendering 260 yards a game and 10 total touchdowns. This could be exploited by Northwestern
quarterback Brett Basanez, who may be the best
pure pasaer in the conference.

Carolyn laster/Associated Press

Penn State left Satlde lamba HaU {91) lc
upended In State College, Pa., on Oct. 1 u he
and fellow defenders Paul Posluszny, Alan
Zemaitis (21), Tlm Shaw (20), and Jim Shaw (99)
take down Minnesota wide receiver Jordan
Norwood.

10 MliE WJCII'S:
Northwestern's rushing defense is a joke, which
is going to make things interesting with surprise
Heisman candidate Brian Calhonn coming to town.
The Wildcats need to force WlSOOJlSin quarterback
Jon Stoooo to pass the ball if they want to win..

OHIO STATE AT PENN STATE

6:45 p.m. (ESPN)

PIIOIC110II:
It could be another high-scoring game for Wisconsin, but the mismatch between Wisconsin's
running attack versus Northwestern's rush
defense outweighs the one between Northwestem's quarterback and the Badger secondary.

ILLINOIS AT INDIANA
11:10 a.m. (ESPN-plus)
llYRIITIII.lR
illinois, which hasn't won a road Big Ten game
since November 2002, is going to have to put a
lot of points on the board to have a chance. The
Dlini have the worst scoring defense and secondworst total defense in the conference. But can
quarterback Tim Brasic lead the Illini to more
than 30 points?

10 RlllliiOGSIIS·
Surprisingly, Indiana slowed down Wieconsin's running game last week, holding the Badgers to 103 yards on 38 carries. The Hoosiers
shouldn't struggle as much as Iowa did against
illinois' Pierre Thomas, but they may have trouble holding onto the football. Indiana has the
fourth-worst turnover margin in the conference,
highlighted by four against Wisconsin.

PIOICTIIft
In what should turn out to be a battle to stay
out oflast-place in the conference standings, the
Hoosiers simply have more talent than illinois.
Sadly for coach Ron Zook, this may be the Tilini's
last opportunity for a win this season.

"

AI Goldis/Assoclated Press

Michigan State linebacker Kalab Thornhill reaches
In to stop Michigan running back Mike Hart at
Spartan Stadium In East Lanting, Mich. on Oct. 1.

MINNESOTA If MICHIGAN

12:10 p.m. (ABC)

mg

Tlf GlfiiiS:--,.

~t

over the Michigan jinx, while trying to
rebound from a beating at Penn State. Glen
Mason has Ioet to the Wolverines by a combined
six points over the last two games - contests the
Gophers arguably should have won, especially in
the 2003 debacle, when Minnesota led 28-7 at the
end of the third quarter. Plus, the last time the
Gophers beat Michigan after losing the preV1ous
week'? Forty-two years ago.

llYFGinEWOOlBIS:
What a difference one player makes. Running
back sensation Michael Hart returned against
Michigan State, and the Wolverines appear to be
back to where many thought they should be. H
they continue the balanced attack, the Gophers
don't have the defense to stop Michigan.

PIOICJ10it
It's hard to pick Minnesota in this matchup,
because Mason has been owned by Lloyd Carr
and Co. If the Gophers fall to 1-2 in the Big Ten
with games remaining against Wisc:onsin, Ohio
State, Michigan State, and Iowa, Mason could be
packing his bags after t}Us weekend .

...."' .

K£Y FOI TIE BUCKEYES:
Ohio State, who ran all over Iowa two weeks
ago, has the personnel to go all pass against
Penn State. Quarterback Troy Smith hasn't
had a huge game with his arm :;et tbis year
(the junior is averaging fewer than 150 yards a
game), but if the Nittany Lion defense continues to stop the run, he will have to do a better
job of getting the baJJ to Santonio Holmes and
Ted Ginn.

IClY FOI Tl£ IITIMY UOIS:
Penn State can stop the run (read: shut down
Laurence Maroney last week), but how will Joe
Paterno's team do against a balanced Ohio
State offense? The Nittany Lion's offense got
out of a rut last week, but it won't face a
tougher defense than what the Buckeyes have.
Penn State is going to bave to keep the scoring
low to pull off the upset.

,....,.

Not many thought this October game could
be a determining factor in the Big Ten race, but
Paterno's team looks as good as anyone's. The
bjggest question is does the bye week help or
hurt the Buckeyes in a too-dose-to-call contest.
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;coMPLETE AUTO DETAIL
I INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR

Bring back the shine of your vehicle with a
I complete
detail service from our professionals.
Includes: Hand wash and vacuum entire vehicle

From

:

1

II
• • Clean windows • Wax paint
interior
·
I·• Shampoo
Dress rubber, vinyl, leather surfaces
._.,..,.
I
1Some models sliQhlly hiQher. Trucks, vans & SUVs extra. Present coupon at writ6-up. Mw JOilT ilpJ1L todaJ! 1
I
Open Monday-Friday
351-150 J
I
7:30 am-6:00 pm
1445
I
CourtPav
m,
I
_......, Shuttle
.....llwT
,._•..., ,...
..__

........

~----------------------~
Your Auto Body Specialist!

AUTO BODY & GLASS
1420 Willow Creek Court • Iowa City, lA 52246
(Across the Highway

from

Menards)

354-4554

Non-stop service
to NINE major h-ubs
American Eagle
to Chicago O'Hare and Dallas/Ft. Worth
AirTran Airways
to Atlanta and Ortando
Delta Connection
to Atlanta
Northwest Aitlink
to Detroit, Memphis, and Minneapolis/St. Paul
United Express
to Chicago and Denver

JOIN
USON

MENU
SERVED
UNTIL
2:00AM.

OUR
RESTAURANT

a

SPORTII BAR

HEATED
PATIO!

IOWA vs. PURDUE
On Our Big Screen
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Scout says: Iowa 21, PurdUe 20
BY TYSON WIRTH
THE DAllY IOWflJI

Each week, The Daily Iowan will
dissect game tape of Iowa's opponent,
revealing tendencies and b-ends. 7b prepare for Purdue, we analyzed film of its
49-28 home loss to Notre Dame.
The party line out of West Lafayette,
Ind., is that the Boilermakers rolled up
514 yards of offense, wide receiver
Dorien Bryant sizzled with 14 catches
for 127 yards and two scores, and, in
the second half, the passing game
.... moved better than U-Haul.
That's why coach Joe Tiller can go to
bed at night. Here is why he wakes up
screaming - the team surrendered
621 yards, including 440 passing. An
average Purdue running attack lost its
best weapon, tailback Jerod Void , to
injury. And Ti1ler's much-hyped
defense, with 11 returning starters
from 2004, failed to create turnovers,
pressure the quarterback, or even tackle effectively.
One of the few bright spots on defense
was true freshman Kyle Williams.
Williams, a.k.a. The Bone Crusher, originally committed to the Hawkeyes, and
Iowa lost out on a stud. The 6-2, 212pounder is third in tackles (23) for Purdue despite starting just once. Tiller
often sent Williams and fellow linebackers George Hall and Cliff Avril screaming up the middle on blitzes.
Those blitzes were often burned,
though, especially with the pass.
Against the Irish, the Boilermakers'
experienced front four didn't get anywhere near the quarterback, but that
may have had more to do with the gargantuan Irish offensive line than with
Tiller's scheme.
Where Tiller's scheme has shown
weakness, surprisingly, is offense. Traditionally a spread team, Purdue effectively ran the option in the first half
but was pitiful with the pass.
Senior quarterback Brandon Kirsch
managed just 44 passing yards in the
first two quarters, against 230 in the
last two. A decent athlete, he throws as
hard as anyone in the Big Ten but is
woefully inaccurate on the deep ball.
He's protected by a solid Boilermaker
offensive line that has yielded just two
sacks in 20 quarters of play.
Also on Kirsch's side is sophomore
receiver Dorien Bryant. The remarkable thing about Bryant is not his sick
spin moves. It's not his 4.3 speed, and
it's not his Elmer's-like banda It's his
ability to block. Generously listed at 510, 175-pounds on Purdue's roster,
Bryant routinely sealed the corner for
Boilennaker backs to turn upfield on
option plays, and he plays as hard on
runs u he does on passes.
Bryant is the fil'Bt man Kirsch looks
for in a pinch, and he doubles as a

Michael Conrvy 'Associned Press

Purdue'l Kory Sheets (40) outruns Notre Dame's Chlnedum Ndukwe for a 38-yanf gain In West lafayette, Ind., on Oct. 1.
return guru, taking one kick back 70
yards against the Irish. Purdue has a
stable of bigger wideouts, including 6-9
Kyle Ingra ham , but Bryant easily
stands the largest in the clutch.
The Purdu e offense s hould be
potent and unpredictable. With Void

out, it's anyone's guess how much or
1ittle Tiller. will use backup tailback
Kory Sheets, and the offensive line is
solid enough to mask Kirsch's inconsistencies.
If Drew Tate and Co. can approach
the aerial succesa Notre Dame had, it

will mean coach Kirk Ferentz's first
win at Ross-Ade Stadium If they
can't, 1t will be a long flight home.
VIDEO VERDICT: IOWA 21,
PURDUE20.
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IOWA T..SHIRTS.

BUY1

ET.
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OFFICIAL LICENSED COLLEGIATE APPAREL

•••••

ODS • LONGSLEEVES

BUY

For details contact the Department of Militart Science at 319-33S-9187 or email army-rotcOuiowa.edu

ET
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GO HAWKS!
CATCH ALL THE COLLEGE ACTION

On One Of Our 20 TVs!
Saturdays

SWEATSHIRTS • YOUTIIWEAR
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BRYAN
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BY BRYAN BAMONTE THE DAILY Km~

fralllllll IMIIIIIIc IICIIement of 10.•
Jlngllaglreyl at klctoff to ate final
chorlll of "In Henen There Is No
Iller," nolblng lleatl I latunlly of
lawalaalllall. But tbere'a I side oflhe Hawbya
a.t C1111 lie ......... tram IIIIIUn-drenclled
..... of Kinnick. A llgbler side 1111t rerely
1111 1111r111 Wllh tans-until now.
Eaclt Wlek, 1111 0.1/r ,,., will nnture
all 1111 field Wllh I dltlenlftt Iowa footlllll
pl.,.... 11111 week, . . chat Wllh sophomore
dlflnaln lineman Bryan Mattison, 1 nat1w
of MIIIIIWIIal, Ind.
Mattison II one of four new Ilea along
1111 Hawbyl deflnlln Irani, and lat

» Braveheart and
Gladiator. Movies like that.
» Favorite television
show?

»I like watching [ESPN's] "College Gameday."
» Even after a loss?

I!J:Q

•

» Favorite flick?

» Yeah, I watch it all the time.

» Favorite food?

» Fnorlte band?

» Our pregame meal is pretty good, the night before .
But when I go home, my mom makes homemade
chicken-pot pie, and it's the best. You got to eat a lot to
keep the weight on, four or 1we times a day.

» All country, that's it Garth Brooks, George Strait

» Closest tflend on the team?

» Whit do rour teammatn ttrlnt of that?

»Mike Humpal. He's my roommate, great guy.

» A lot of guys listen to country. Abdul sometimes gives me stuff about it.

» Wily Iowa over Notre Dame?
(Editor's note: Mattison's lither 11 1 former
...Unci, hllbowld why. IllatiOn tacklld
MAmSON
Nlllrl
Dame delensln-llne coach and
two llllnl an ... play liMa hi , _ "" an
description
delenaln
coordinator. Wilen Mattison ns
attempted ran.
being recruited, blsllther ns the nne
Till ....._ AIHII Till hltftlln 111 maiiiiDy an
cucb tor lhllrllb. Greg Mattison Is now the
an lftlwl~glnMiltour.
co-detena\vl coordinator at florida).
» 1Wo llckln oa one play?
» He would have been my position coach. lfs nothing
» I didn't actually really know. The tackle blocked
aaainst my dad, I would have lcNed to have had the
down, I went and just jumped on the guys, I got up
opportunity to be coached by him, but we came and visited
and was like, "Whoa." But it was pretty neat.
hefe, and It was awesome.

» Hollllln?
» I like being outside, hunting. I'm not the best
hunter. When I go home, I usually end up workinq on
my girlfriend's farm . There's not much hunting here,
and, plus, I wouldn't have much time for it.
» Belt part about being a Hawkeye?
» The fans - our fans are awesome. There are a few
times each game we can't near tfte ca(( because it's so
loud. And to me, its not even a problem. I get the chills
even talking about it.
E-mail Of reporter lfyln h111..C. at
bryan-bamonlll@ulowa.edu

Book Your Upcoming
catartng Event or
Party Todayl
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Wondering how to get from ...
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TRIP MAKER!
Log on to

icgov.org/transit/tripmaker.asp
& we'll customize a trip plan just for yout
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